
Pampa Beauty Honored W ith “Miss West Texas” Title

XICAN KILLED
ANOTHER OIL 

BODY LIKELY 
TO ORGANIZE

Dallas Meeting Is Featured 
by Attacks on Estes and 

: Tom Cranfill— Two Long 
>' Speeches. •
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ASK MORE LAWS
Texas Independent Asso

ciation’s Program Attack
ed as Inimical To Interests 
of Big Industry.

PALLAS. June 8. (AM—1The trend 
of speeches delivered by Ed Lan- 
dreth and C F. Roeser, Fort Worth 
Independent oil operators, before 
200 Texas operators called to dis
cuss the oil industry situation, to
day indicated the meeting would 
form a permanent organisation In fourth, Miss Borgcr fifth, and Miss 
an effort to supercede the Inde- Angelo Heights sixth, 
pendent Petroleum association of | The local girl, accompanied b.v 
•ftxas and petition Governor Sterl- Miss Drusilla Morgan, who compet
ing to call a special session of the ed as Miss Pampa, were to return 
legislature. this afternoon. They were well en-

Landreth and Roe-er eonsnmed tertained at Wichita

“Mias Greater Pampa” embod
ied in the charming figure and 
personality of Miss Leona I-re 
dem, 18-year-old Central high 
school student, was honored with 
the title of “Miss West Texas" 
last night at Wichita Falls.
Miss Leedom won over twenty 

West Texas beauties who partici
pated ill the revue at Lake Wichita. 
It was tlie finals for W’est Texas 
in connection with the Internation
al Pageant of Beauty at Galveston, 
which will be held June 13-16 Miss 
San Angelo won second place at 
Wichita Falls, Miss Breckcnridge 
was third, Miss Wichita Falls

flailu
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the entire morning writh their 
speeches denouncing Carl Estes, 
Tyler newspaper editor, for his ac
tivities against orderly proratlon ol 
the East Texas field, and definite 
action on any policy for proceeding 
against the existing situation was 
left' to the afternoon session.

More Power Urged 
It  was indicated the governor 

would be asked to assemble the leg-

Falls, where 
the Junior chamber of commerce 
was in charge of the revue.

The Galveston contest, where 
Miss Leedom will appear with the 
beauties of many nations, will start 
June 13. The contestants will as
semble at Houston on the previous 
day. on which the foreign misses 
will arrive on the French liner 
Havre. A feature of the Houston 
parade will be an appearance In

islature to enact legislation that, c°ttcn costumes, emphasizing the 
would strengthen powers of tire s‘;utbs campaign to increase use 
railroad commission to act to alle- 1 ° f tb|f n£‘ livp product. At Galves- 
viate conditions i ton the Rlrls wl"  aPP‘ ar ' »  evening

Speakers declared that the Inde- c« £ uT es and b* ‘ bt? * sult* A farc-uf| well banquet will be tendered thependent Producers' Association 
Texas. headed by Tom Cranfill of 
Dallas, did not truly represent the 
independents ar.d prinriples advo
cated by It were inimical to best In
terests of the members.

Speakers said Estes' "uninformed 
leadership" had cost East Texas 
vast sums of money.

Both speakers pointed out that 
! additional laws should be passed m 
Texas to make proration “enforce
able.”

Landreth exhibited a telegram to 
Governor Sterling, slShecf~by *Wftt 
Franklin of Ardmore, Okie., presi
dent of the Independent Petoleum 
Association cf America, and by Or
ville Bulltngton of Wichita Falls, In 
which a plea was made for a special 
session of the Texas, legislature to 
pais other proration measures.

Foresaw Crists
Roeser reviewed in detail the sc

ries of events which have led to the 
present situation Involving oil 
prices as low as 10 and 15 cents 
barrel
Prevailing before the East. Texas 
field was opened. He asserted that 
oil operators saw what the result 
would be In the Industry if some1 
policy of orderly development was' 

'» cot invoked in the new field
He partirularly denounced former 

Oovernor Dan Mcody for his action 
While governor In vetoing appropi- 
atlons necesray for enforcement of 
the common purchaser law. which 
Roeser said would have accomp
lished the purposes of proratlcn 
satisfactorily
■ Landreth declared the purpose of 
the emergency committee in calling 
the mcetln gtoday was to effect or- 
ganizaticn of an as? (relation of in
dependents "which would speak for 
everyone, big and small."

Soldier Commits 
Suicide While on 

Short Furlough
ENNIS, June 8. iAM—P rivate Ern

est O. Bums, 27. of Camp Stanley, 
San Antonio, shot and killed him
self here last night, according to a 
verdict of suicide returned by Jus
tice Noel. Young Bums was here on 
a four-dav furlough to visit his sis
ter, Mrs. Florence Thomas of Ennis 
and Ids father. E. A. Bums of Telco. 
He had planned to return to camp 
last night.

His sister found his body at her 
„ home when she returned at 6 p. m. 

Besides the fattier and sister, sur
vivors are two brothers, Lester, of 
West, and Ira, of Terrell.

NEGRO ELECTROCUTED
BELLEFONTE. PR une ■. UP) — 

Alexander McClay Williams. 18- 
year-old negro, of Delaware county, 
was electrocuted at Rockvtew peni
tentiary today for the mm<dar of 
Mks. Vita Beatrice Rob are. matron 
at Glen MU Is reform school, near 
hare, on lest Oct. 3.

girls, their mothers, and the prize 
winners under the auspices of the 
chamber of commerce.

Paris Couple Is 
Found Dead In 

Filling Station
PARIS. June 8.<AM—Tom Manuel, 

45. and his wife, 41, were^lound dead 
of pistol wounds early today nt 
Manuel's filling station, a mile east 
of Paris A pistol was found beside 
Manuels, body and his wife was 
lying a short distance away. Ac
quaintances said they had been 
separated for about six months.

Residents in the neighborhood 
said they heard several shots at 
about 10:30 p. m_ last night, when 

. „  , .. , _> the double killing was believed toa decline from the Jl-fTMeve'. Jikve occurred. There were no wit- 
' *“ * “ “  * “  neeses, so far as known

Manuel had a son, Volncy Man
uel, 24. employed by a film exchange 
in Dallas. His wife had not been 
living here recently and investiga
tors were able to leam only meagre 
details as to circumstances which 
might have furnished a motive for 
the shooting.

Benedict Speaks 
At Commencement

AUSTIN. June 8. (A»>—Dr H. Y. 
Benedict, president of the Univer
sity of Texas, told approximately 600 
graduating students in commence
ment exercises today that “obvious
ly It Is unfair to spend money that 
comes from all of the people upon 
you if you are not to be of benefit 
to all the people ’

“ Is it a wise investment for the 
state to spend about 81,000 per head 
in order to turn loose into the body 
politic a group such as I see before 
me?" Dr. Benedict inquired.

He answered nis own question as 
follows: "That public money spent 
in graduating you is a wise invest
ment Is shown by the fact that the 
graduates of state universities, scat
tered through the populations of 
their states, do influence for good 
all the population of their states. 
Some black sheep among them live 
anti-socially. their power for harm 
increased by the education they 
have gotten; some neither help nor 
hinder much the commonwealth: 
seme are the little leaven that 
leaveneth the whole lump, and are 
essential to the building of a hap
pier and nobler commonwealth.

At least once each succeeding 
year each among you should search 
his conscience by asking the ques
tion: Did the state of Texas win, 
lcse, or drs w when it invested money 
in my education?”

Miss West Texas MUCH LIQUOR SEIZED AND
FIVE MEN ARRESTED HERE

—Fred's Stuir.o 
Miss Leona) Leedom, above, charm
ing 18-year-old i'amps high school 
girl, was chosen “Miss West Texas" 
at Wichita Falls last 'night and will 
be this section’s representative at 
the International Beauty Pageant 
at Galveston June 1X-16. She lo
cally won the title of “Miss Greater 
Pampa" a few weeks ago.

BATHROOM IS 
FEUD CAUSE

Tulsa Men Quarrel and 
Then Shoot It Out; One 
Is In Hospital.

T. W. JOHNSON HERE 
T. W. Johnson of Perryton. for

mer resident of Pampa and owner 
of the first drtve-tn filling station 
In Pampa. was a business visitor in 
Ptmpa today. Mr. Johnson still has 
considerable property hero and he 
U  not trying to sell It, he said. His 
residence was located Where the 
Majestic auditorium is situated.

PYOTE. June #. OF)— K. O. Ja 
33. a  fireman, wa

the Tonkawa

W ILL PROBE DEATH
DALLAS. June 8. (in—1The Dallas 

county grand Jury today was ex
pected to begin an investigation of 
the death of Mrs. Antonia Marsch- 
all, 72, who was found fhot to death 
Saturday in the yard at her home.

Justice Ben K. Fly returned a cor
oner’s verdict that her death was 
“due to gunshot wounds, probably 
homicidal."

The body was sent last night to 
Llano, Tex., where funeral rites 
were planned today.

TULSA, Okla . June 3. (AM— Char
les Wilson. 40 years oid, was in a 
hospital today with three bullet 
wounds as the result of a feud over 
the use of a bathroom in a two- 
family house.

7 lie trouble started a month ago 
when S. M. Darr.f. 42. moved into 
the house which Wilson long had 
occupied. As the oath was located 
in the side of the nouse occupied b.v 
Wilson, lie ordered Damf not to use 
it. Botli men, employed at a near
by industrial plant, went to work 
early, ana Wilson complained that 
after Damf moved in, he never had 
hot water for shaving.

Damf continued using the bath- 
icuni. und Wilson's wrath grew. Fln- 
a.ly he obtained heavy timbers and 
.ailed up the bathroom door to pre
vent Damf from entering. The 
next morning. Damf pounded on the 
timbered door in vain.

When Wilson returned home that 
night, the situation had been re
versed. The Umbers were gone and 
Damf was splashing away at his 
bath.

Biding his time. Wilson succeeded 
on Saturday In nailing again the 
door. When Damf dUcovrrd this, 
according to the story told police, he 
got his gun and began firing 
through the barricaded door.

Last night the final chapter was 
written. While the Wilsons were at 
a show, Damf nailed Wilson's door. 
When Wilson tried to enter the 
bathroom, the doer held firm. He 
got his gun and fired four times. 
Damf returned the fire. Three of 
four shots hit Wilson.

War on Booxe Peddling Car
ried Farther With Success
by County Officers.

About 50 gallons ol beer, one-half 
gallon of whiskey, more than 100 
empty beer bottles, and much beer- 
making equipment were confi-cated 
ttfte morning In a raid made Jointly 

I byTspembers of the sheriff's depart- i 
1 ment and constable in the western 
I part of the city.

Two persons were arrested in con- 
ntctlon with the raid Charges may 

' be filed against them later. Sheriff j 
: Blanscet said
! Today's raid came as a contlnua 
lion of the war that Us being waged 
by county officers on vendors of 

) intoxicating liquors here On Sun
day as a result of three raids with 
in the city limits. 600 bottles of beer 
and 10 gallons of whiskey was tak
en. Thr<e arrests were made

New Gas Line Is
Tested, Approved

F.L PASO. June 8 (AM -  A new 
high pressure gas line from El Paso 
to Dealing, N. M . Douglas and Bts- 
bee. A riz. and Cananea, Mcxlto. 
was tested finally and put into serv
ice today by the Western Gas com
pany

In tests pressure was brought to 
750 pounds per square ineli through
out the entire length attd held there 
24 hours, the first time such a test 
was known to have been made in 
the history of natural gas transmis
sion.

The line, with its branches, is 291 
miles long and will be fed from the 
Lea county. Tex., gas field, 224 
miles cast of El Paso, making 518 
miles of main and branch lines un
der operation by the El Paso Na
tural Gas company and its subsid
iaries. It is of 12-inch steel welded 
pipe.

Officials raw the* line as a means 
of stabilizing fuel costs of copper 
companies In the Douglas-Bisbce- 
Cananca district, with whom long
time contracts have been obtained 
These companies include the Phelps- 
Dodge corporation, the Calumet and 
Arizona Mining company at Doug
las and Btsbee. and the Cananea 
Consolidated Copper company at 
Cananea, Mexico.

While the new line ordinarily will 
te operated under pressures vary
ing from 300 to 800 pounds, and at 
these will deliver 33,000.000 cubic 
feet of gas dally at Douglas, it can 
be operated at 750 pounds, with a 
delivery of 53.000,000 cubic feet daily 
at that city.

The project was completed nearly 
two months prior to the final date 
called for in the contracts—Aug. 1.

Keeping in Trim

V '

CRIME WA V E  BUS HOLDUP
STRIKES CITY 

ON WEEK-END

DEPUTY SHOOTS 
RUBIO YOUTHS

Cousin to President
Four Business Houses Are of Republic 'Ts 

Entered; Merchandise and

SUSPECTS ARE 
JAILED TODAY

Small Sums T a k e n  by 
Nocturnal Offenders.

PROBE IS BRISK
Levine’s, Pampa Drug No. 2 

Casino Club, and Nels 
Walberg Are Victims of 
Sudden Outbreak.

Slain
Armed Trio Under A r r e s t  

at Dalhart to Be Viewed 
by Victims of Robbery 
Near Shamrock.

their year's study In the United 
States.

The victims were Emilio Cortes 
Rubio, 20, the president's cousin, 
and Manuel Gomez, 22, son of a 
prominent Mexican family. 1
A companion, Salvador Cortes 

Rubio. 24. another cousin of the 
Mexican president, was not injured. 

Deputy Sheriff Bill Guess shot 
question- | 1,11(1 *<11,cd the two youths after they

o s ,  mV— - is* - se ; ‘S r SUS %£S£

ARDMORE, Okla., June 8. c/P)—
Two Mexican students, one a cou- I 
sin of President Ortiz Dublo of J  fc, Y V  E L K  I 
Mexico, were slain here early to- ______

S o ?  A > < •  H i .S i . jm . . .

SAVED

An unusual crime wave struck 
Pampa during the week-end when 
three business plaices were burg
larized last night and one Satur
day night.
City police and officers of the 

sheriff's department were quest ion-

to Make Thorough Search 
of Passengers —  Bandit*
Are Nervous.

cf every character.
Burglars broke into Levines' store, 

Pamiia Drug No 2, the Casino club 
last night and Nels Walberg's farm 
equipment company on West Kings- 
mlll Saturday night Knobs were

Cecil Crosby said the boys drew' 
guns when they approached and 
that Guess fired when weapons 
were pointed at him.

Salvador Cortes Rubio said the
broken of! safes at the Casino and Voulhs had followed by anoth-diukuii .ttico pr Cftr Qn thelr drlv,? southward

Somebody's going to win by a hair's 
breadth when the judges hand down 
their decision in a Flacerville, Cal., 
longest wniHiCftt contort at lt i 
“ Mangtown” revival um  summer. 
Here is* John Sellec, one of the old- 
timers who dropped Into town to 
have his beard combed out, and 
Sybil Rayburn, who has taken the 
job of keeping the whiskers in trim.

Texan Is Shot by 
New Orleans Man

FIVE MEN DIE 
IN COLLISION

Automobile an d  Freight 
Truck Crash at Bridge 
Near Bellevue Sunday.

at the equipment company.
Smash Lock

At Levines' the burglars took 
about $40 lu silver from the rash 
register, and a quantity oi mer
chandise. the amount of which has 
not yet been estimated bv Murray 
Frcundllch. manager of the store 
Entrance was forced by smashing 
the lock on the re^r door

How the drug store was entered 
remained a mystery to the owners 
this morning It Is believed that 
the burglar was hiding in the store 
when It was closed last night About 
$20 in rush n s  taken from the rash 
register The back door was ojren 
this morning It had not been 
forced

Two boxes of cigars, a carton of 
cigarets. and 25 cents in rash were 
t iken from the Casnlo Damage to 
the safes at the Casino and at the 
Walbc rg Equipment company was 
considerable The Casino was en
tered through a west window after 
a pane had been smashed The 
amusement club is located above the 
Courthouse cafe Dea Raybourn. 
manager of the place, locked up all 
cash and currency except 25 cents 
in the safe before he cloeed up last 
night A screen was torn off the 
window through which entrance was 
made.

Many Rumors
A report .that a local filling sta

tion was also looted last night had 
not been confirmed at noon today.

After failing to open the safe at. 
Walberg's, the burglars took a dol

through Oklahoma and had feared 
a holdup.

Crosby declared he and Guess in
formed the jouths at,once that they 
were officers. No shots were fired 
bv the students and Ciosby said he 
did not shoot.

Feared Kandits
Salvador Cortes Rubio explained 

he and his companions carried an 
assortment of guns which they in
tended to take home as the wea
pons ICO!ild be purchased more j 
cheaply In the United States. They 
also had protection from bandits 
in mind, he said.

Fernando and Guillermo Ortiz 
Rubio, sons of the Mcxir&n presi
dent and students at St.'Benedict's, 
departed at the same time but did 
not accompany the others.

Pending an inquiry by County At
torney Marvin Schilling, no action 
was taken against the officers De
puty Sheriff Guess shot and killed 
Pat O'Day at EstelUne. Texas, last 
January. O'Day was sought for a 
slaying

Saw Gold Star
Deputy Sheriff Crosby told the 

Associated Press today he and Guess 
informed the youths at one? .hat 
they were officers and that “ they 
read every word on my gold star Be
fore anything happened."

He looked down, he said, and saw 
that one of the youths who had 
emerged from the car had an auto
matic.

"I wrestled with him." said Cix>s- 
by. "and disarmed him. Then Guess 
came around the end of the car andlar's worth of stamps from a desk

Entrance was made by smashing a | the other boy drew on him. 
pane through a rear window. It is i shot him. I had turned to the 
believed that the break-in was third boy v.ho was standing by the 
made during the rain. Fresh tracks J radiator of the rar when we came 
were discovered near the window up and when I turned back, the boy 
about 10 o'clock yesterday morning.
Mr. Walberg said that the safe con
tained only company books and 
records.

No at tempt was made to break 
into the safes at the drug store and 
at Levines'. Officers pointed out 
that the methods of the burglars 
indicated that they wanted only 
cash, even though they took a small 
quantity of merchandise at each 
place. The burglars that looted 
Walbergs and Levines' apparently 
traveled a foot as officers found no 
tracks of automobiles at the rear of 
the business places.

Officers Angry
The burglars were unprecedented 

in number for any week-end in the 
history of Pampa Chief J I. Downs

Americas grapefruit production 
Is estimated as six-sevenths of the 
world crop.

The value of Nebraska land now 
Is rated as six per sent above pre
war level*. -fV 't

f a l l  t o  d e a t h
GRENOBLE, France. June 8. (AM 

Two girls and two men who sought 
to save them lost their lives J« 
today when softening snow pre
cipitated them into crevasses of the 
Bella Donna range of the Frea 
Alps. *, .3^

NEW ORLEAN8, June 8 (A5— A 
man who gave the names of Thomas 
Carson and Frank Casey of El Paso, 
was shot down today by a street 
car motorman after he had robbed 
the conductor and attempted to rob 
the driver of a motor bus

Walking out of the shadows, the 
man held up Motorman Robert 
Olass and Conductor Perry Curtis 
and, after taking $8.76 from the con
ductor, made them wait in the 
empty street car until the bus came 
along.

As the man entered the bus and 
demanded money from the driver. 
Motorman Glass shot him in the 
back. The bullet entered his spine 
and he was believed dying at the 
hospital.

W OM AN SENTENCED  
TEXARKANA. June 8. (AM—Mrs. 

Margaret Cates of Texarkana to
day was sentenced to three months 
In Jail and fined 8380 In Bowie 
county district court at Boston on 
charges of contempt of court in 
connection with alleged violation of 
an Injunction reatraining her from 
selling liquor.

DRIVE CAREFULLY! 
DALLAS. June 0. (A*) —  A. W. 

Youngblood at Dallas was ssriously 
injured at noon today when ids au
tomobile was struck by a Da llas 

at a  crossing 
_____  county. I t e

oar waa

I Drive Carefully!!
WICHITA FALLS. June 8 (AM —

Five men and a 14-year-old boy 
were dead today as the result of a 
collision yesterday between an aq*
tomobllc and a freight truck at a ______ ________ _
bridge over Smith creek. 4 miles and ghrr(ff Lcn l . Blanscet declar- 
west of Bellevue. ed that "hoodlums, bums, and all

The dead , questionabe characters, especially
Sam McNcw, 23. bakery employe, busted baseball players, will be
R i l l  Orman >3 garage man hustled out of town or thrown inBill Orman, -J. garage man j&|) b(jfor(, sundown." The series
M Mitcham, 55. grocer, all of 0f burglars have made the police 

Wichite, Falls. force “plenty mad." Chief Downs *
Murphy Deshcng, 17. Amarillo, said, 

son of Mr and Mrs Pete Dcshong There have been comparatively 
V. J. Notley. 28. Dallas, substitute few burglaries, hold-ups. or robber- 

driver of the truck ies In Pampa during the late win-
Leonida.s Johnston. 14 Vernon, ter and the spring months.

soli of Mrs Isaac Lawler. -------------
Apparently all but Orman were R o r w i r l c  T r i a l

killed Instantly He died of a skullj n , e ' *  D e r w , C K  1 r , a l  
fracture a few hours, later Young B e g u n  a t  H o u s t o n
Jolmstcn had arranged with Notley j ______
to ride to Fort Worth, where he HOU8TON, June 8 (AV-Luther 
planned to visit his gandparents. j^rwieg. 27. went to trial today for

I had disarmed drew a pearl-han
dled revolver from his pocket. Guess 
fired and shot him."

Neither Boy Shot 
Crosby said neither he nor the 

boys did any shooting. Guess could 
not be reached Immediately for a 
direct statement but was quoted as 
saying he decided to take no chances 
when he saw the display of arms.

Marvin Schilling, county attorney, 
was taking a statement from the 
surviving youth this forenoon.

“We first said 'we are officers of 
the law' and asked them what they 
were doing." said Crosby. “They 
looked at my star, and said they 
were returning home from college. 
I looked down and saw the one gun

(See MEXICANS. Page 2|

Groveton Chamber 
Loses An Appeal

Notley had been engaged as substi
tute driver for .the one trip. De- 
shong was on tils way to Decatur 
for a truck which he intended to 
drive back to Amarillo. His parents 
operate a truck line.

BILLS CONSIDERED
Payment of bills was the chief 

occupation of county commission
ers this morning during the regular 
monthly session. Commissioners 
present were Lewis O. Cox. M. M 
Newman of McLean. John R. White 
of Laketon and H. O. McClesky of 
precinct No 3. Road bonds in the 
amount of 8300.000 will be offered 
for sale next Monday.

VISIT  AT RANCH
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ledrlck. Mrs. 

Marian Walstad and Mrs. J. M. 
Blodgett spent yesterday at the Led
rlck ranch on the Canadian river. 
Bearing in mind the next football 
season. H. L. Ledrick Jr. Is spend
ing the summer at the ranch. '

Mr*. J. M. Blodgett of Spearman 
Is visiting her mother. Mrs. Marian 
Walstad, Mrs. Lae Ledrick and oth
er relatives.

murded In the slaying of Miss 
Crowe of Port Arthur in October. 
1929. Berwick is under sentence of 
three years, assessed for the killing 
of William Byrd, who was shot to 
death at the same time Miss Crowe 
was slain.

Five Jurors had been selected 
shortly before noon today

Berwick originally drew the death 
sentence for the Byrd slaying, but 
won a reversal and a change of 
venue to Houston where he was as
sessed the three-year term.

He testified at the previous trial 
here that he found Miss Crowe, 
whom he described at his sweet
heart. In Byrd's arms; that he fired 
on Byrd after the latter had made 
a menacing gesture, and that the 
girl was accidentally killed when 
she stepped into the line of fire.

STEPHENVILLE, June 8. (AM —  
Jack Moss. 80, bknker and Insur
ance man of StephenvUle, was found 
shot to death yesterday at his home. 
County Attorney Dick Belcher said 
the family requested that no Inquest 
be held. Mess, he said, had bean In 
111 health for some « k  A  shot
gun was found near hM body.

DALLAS. June 8. (AM—H. C. Davis. 
Interstate Commerce Commission 
examiner, today overruled a motion 
of the Groveton Chamber of Com
merce for continuance of the hear
ing on the plea of the Oroveton, 
Lufkin & Northern railway for 
abandonment of its line. Oppon
ents of the plan were allowed 30 
days in which to file briefs.

R. E. L. Saner of Dallas repre
sented the Groveton Chamber of 
Commerce at the hearing and John 
S. Burcmore of Chicago represented 
the railroad.

Burchlhore told the examiner the 
O. L Ac N. was losing approximate
ly 82.000 tier month on its 32-mile 
line and faced the prospect of even 
greater losses The road, in January 
this year, filed an intervention with 
the I. C. C. asking an amendment 
be made to the commission's plan 
for railroad consolidations so as to 
Include the G. L. Sc N. In the pro
posed Southern Pacific-Cotton Belt 
system.

The road was built by the Trinity 
County Lumber company's stock
holders to servdSlumber operations.

W ILL TAKE BODY
CROSS PLAIN8. June 8. (A>H-A 

Cross Plains undertaker is on his 
way to Austin to take charge of the 
body of Mrs. Beulah Childs, poison 
victim, formerly of this place.

Mrs. Childs was reared here and 
was the daughter erf a  pioneer. Mrs. 
L. Hi McDonough. Her hua 
went to the Bast Texas oU fields 
several months ago, hta wife go 
to Austin In search of employ™

The four children, to each 
whom the mother left a  letter, 
all small

DALHART, June 8. (AM—1Three 
men in a small ear parked on the 
edge of town' were arrested today 
by Sheriff 11. D. Foust here, aa 
su- prets in the holdup of a trans
continental bus near Shamrock 
early Sunday. Sheriff Foust said 
the trio was armed. Efforts will 
be made to identify them, he said.

AMARILLO. June 8. (AM — Pas
sengers on beard a Pickwick Grey
hound transcontinental bus that 
were victims of a holdup shortly 
after they crossed the line into Tex
as at Texola, Okla., early Sunday 
morning, arrived in Amarillo late 
last night and most of them con
tinued their Journey westward to
day

Tlie passengers were held In 
Shamrock all day Sunday while'Of
ficers searched for the bandits. Two 
suspects were brought before them, 
but were not identified. Passeng
ers said they could identify at least 
three of the unmasked men.

Disabled Motor
Mrs. Martha Johnson of Amaril

lo. the cnly Texan on the bus, told 
a story that varied little,from the 
original report. She said the ban
dits held the party an hour and 40 
minutes, deliberately searching each 
passenger and then disabling the 
metor to keep the party from mov
ing on. The robbery occurred about 
2:30 o'clock and it was daylight be
fore three men who went to Ttxcla 
fer help returned to the stranded 
bus.

"We were scared to death, and no 
one made a round during the rob
bery." Mrs Johnson skid. “But aft
er tlie bandits left we got back Into 
the bus. relaxed, and made ourselves 
as comfortable as possible until help 
arrived.

"The leader of the bandits wore 
a handkerchief over hfs face, but the 
ethers were unmasked. The leader 
appeared nonchalant, n ie  others 
were nervous and acted like ama
teurs. They stood around after the 

i..u robbcr.v apparently waiting for 
He something As soon as the west

bound Rock Island passenger train 
passed they drove away.

Hid Diamond
“One cf the robbers w'as sitting

directly behind me. When he or
dered 'hands up' I  raised my hands 
to my face, and slipped my diamond 
ring from my Unger and dropped it 
down the neck of my dress, trust
ing that it would lodge some place. 
I  found it in my clothes after the 
hcldup."

Mrs Johnson lost $12 and a  few  
cents that was in her purse.

Except that the robbers rode au
tomobiles instead of cayuses, every
thing was strictly In accordance with 
traditions of Wild Bill Hickok's time. 
Two of the men rode In the bus and 
the other five were in two automo
biles, one behind and one in front 
ol it.

The bus was halted about 2:80 a. 
m on a detour from United States 
highway 66

Return Small Sums 
Punctilio of the western desper

adoes was observed as each pas
senger was returned enough money 
to wire home for funds and purchase 
breakfast. No elaborate search 
was made and several women pas
sengers saved their money by hiding 
It Inside their stockings. Besides 
the cash the robbers took Jewelry 
valued at 8373 by the losers.

W. E. Trammell, making his first 
trip as driver of the bus, was the 
llrst man ordered out to be searched. 
Finding no money on him, the rob
bers became profane and called him 
u hack driver. One passenger. 
Henry MacZlsll o f Champaign, 111., 
hid his money In his shoe, which 
the robbers neglected to search.

BOY tg DROWNED
HOUSTON. June 8. (AM-Jack Ed

ward Trimble. 15. was drowned in 
Cypress creek, near Houston, yes
terday He had told hta companion, 
Alvat Myers. 10. that he would try 
to swim the widest part of the 
stream and was exhausted bafoio 
he reached the other side. He la 
survived by his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs Charlie J. Trimble of Spring, 
three sisters, and a brother.

THE W E  ATH
W EBT TEXAS—Partly I 

night and Tuesday.

A  SM ILE  
(AM— America* i
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nual loss from sun tan is i 
t4.400.M> by Dr. Charts*
------- — natoiogist of a
hospital. M s  i 
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quired In many
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Four of a Kind,” and They’re Just 16TW O PERSONS SHOT
TEXARKANA, Ark.. June a. <®

Jim Collins, 30, tenant farmer, was 
at a hospital here today for treat
ment of shotgun wounds and a 
Mexican farm laborer known as 
“Mexican John" was in a critical 
condition at his home near- Bradley. 
Ark . from three revolver wounds. 
Officers were looking for the Mexi
can's son, whom they charged with 
shooting Collins after his father bad 
been shot They said they did not 
know the origin of the trouble.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS
(Continued from page 1)

Published each

and said are you going to college 
with that gunt' 13160 I  disarmed 
him."

The shooting. Ci-osby said, occur- 
red beside a main highway. U. S.

GEE! Y O U  D O N 'T  'S P O S E  

lUBW E'S NOTHIN© US THIS 

NATCH BOX, D O  V O U  TAG?  
SOM ETHING R A T T LE S , 

ALU fc iflK T  I '

newspaper adequately covering Pompa and Oray county

□P R. POND 
E. HINKLE
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ATCOISON, Kans . June 8. (<4V- 
Emilio Cortes Rubio, 30. oouain of 
President Ortiz Rubio of Mexico, 
who with another Mexican student. 
M'unncl Oomez. 22. was killed at 
Ardmore. Okta.. early today, left 
Atchison yesterday to drive to Mex
ico City.

Pernando Ortiz Rubio and Guil
lermo Ortiz Rubio, sons of the presi
dent, left in a second car at the 
same time but were believed to have 
outdistanced the other students oe- 

they drove a more powerful 
They were believed to be

MEETING POSTPONED
The Bualnes.' and Professional

Women's club will not meet on 
Tuesday cn account of the Library 
association's bridge tournament. 
Date of the meeting will be an
nounce^ 'later.

vtutAMARILLO. June 8 i/P>—Services 
were to be held today for Frant.cs 
Franks. 10-month-old daughter of 
Mr and Mrs. L. M Franks of Ama
rillo. who drowned yesterday m a 
tub of aster at her home The 
baby fell from the back porch Into 
the tub.

SUBStKIFTIOJV RATES 
By Carrier in Pajupa

Tlptlon to THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS in Combination with THE 
?A MORNING POST. Morning, Evening and Sunday.
Month (News and Posti..................... ..................*......... ........ % .85
ffSgk (News and Posti „ ................................................., ............. 20

By Mail. Pampa and Adjoining Counties
Tear .................................... ........................... ............................*<-oo

Four queens are enough to make anyone happy, and so it was a 

gala occasion in IloLif, Okla.. when these i-uarduplels celebrated tlieir 

18th blrlhda reeently. They are, left to right: Roberta. Mona, Mary 

and Lenta, daughters of Ml. and Mrs. r . M. Keys.

cAuai 
machine 
somewhere in Texas today.

Salvador Cories Ruble. 24. an
other cousin ,of the president, who 
was u companion of the two boys 
slain, relegr&phed authcrities of 
St Benedict's college liere that they 
had mistaken the Oklahoma offi
cers for bandits

Finished Course
Salvador was the first of the dis

tinguished Mexican family to enter 
St Benedict's collage. He matricu
lated' in preparatory school eight 
years ago and was graduated from 
a chemical engineering course a few 
days ago. A few years later he was 
joined here by his cousin. Emilio, 
who withdrew two years ago to at
tend the Missouri school of mines 
at Rolia.

Guillermo uud Fernando Ortiz, 
sorts of the president of Mexico, ar- 
rived at St Benedict's last fall :» 
month after school opened. They 
became residents of the rooming 
house where their cousin Salvador 
lived.

Salvador, known at the school as 
"Mike." immediately became their

One Year (News and Post, Including Sunday) ...............................  5.00
six Months (News and Post, including Sunday)............................ 2.75
Tliree Months (News and Post, including Suday>......................... 140
One Month (News and Post, including Sunday)....................................00

By Mail. Outside Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year (News and Post, including Sunday)...................................$7.00

MoBUur (News and Post, including Sunday)............................  3.75
TTiree Months (News and Post, including Sunday) .......................  2.25

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
Any erroneous reflection upon the character, standing, or reputatlun 

of any individual, firm, concern or corporation that may appear in the 
Mlurnna of the Pampa Daily News will be gladly corrected when called 
to the attention of the wiitor. It is not the intention of this news
paper to injury any Individual, firm or corporation, and corrections will 
■>e made, when warranted, as prominently as was the wrongfully pub-

By Cowan
B O Y  .'THERE'S THE R o B Y  
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Uahed reference or article

It doth appear that Boss Sterling is more interested 
dpi proration at present than his pet statewide .paving 
ibond issue. Perchance it is because the road issue is 
.either dead or in a coma, while proration has the back
ing of the major oil companies who conceived it.

Sterling, once an independent oil operator, got 
rich, built and sold a great company, and more or JJcrc m
.lost touch with his old crowd. It is a common thing for j J£ty.‘ w^Sabwhm'Tn hqnorof'to 
iHKlepeiidents to become airogant when they become distinguished cousins He remark- 
.wealthy. Human nature is like that l>d that their appearance at school

_______________ 0____________ __ had transformed him into their

TREES ADD BEAUTY TO ANY STREET Despite the press of study hi u
Take a dr ivt over the city and note the inherent * ‘

.beauty in those streets which have large trees. Pretty, 
they attract much --favorable comment.

Nature is willing to make Pampa a veritable oasis 
in the desert, if citizens will cooperate somewhat. A few  
years will make a huge difference. The eye-resting 
green of the wheat fields wil soon be golden, but trees 
and flowers hold their verdure until the nipping frosts 
come

Those citizens who are developing lawns are to be 
congratulated, and likewise those beauty lovers who are
adding patches of bright color with their flower gardens. _______ _______

-------------------O------------------- M'.-xican college students"̂  here to
It’s not the sales resistance that is worrying many 

local merchants; it’s the bills resistance.

TAG  -JUST, c a l l e d  ME OP A W  

s a i d  F R E C K LE S  YtAS HOME - 
AMO SO M ETH ING 'ABO UT  A
G lR L ------LTHtNVV R u B Y  \NA5

, THE NAME ’HE S A lPy

VJHAt'S t h e

BXCtTEMENh
fortign language and numerous en
tertainments, Fernando found time 
to lake up boxing and, made ,y:veru) 
public appearances in the ring 
against school mates and opponents 
from other schools. Gomez was a 
skilled boxer and a regular member 
of the school team

May File Charges
ARDMORE. Okla.. June 8. OP) — 

County Attorney Marvin Shilling 
said this afternoon a murder charge 
piobably would be filed in connec
tion with the slaying by Depulv 
Sheriff Bill Guess of two prominent
T“ -------
day.

Both Guess and Deputy Sheriff 
Ceril Crosby, his companion, asked 
that the charges be filed, Shilling 
said The county attdmey was 
closeted this afternoon with Senor 
H Valdez. Mexican consul at Okla- - 
home City.

MEXICO CITY, June 8. </Pi — 
President Ortiz Rubio expressed 
great sorrow today at the killing of 1 
his cousin. Ellmlo Cortes Rubio and 
Manuel Gomez at Ardmore. Okla.

He felt some nervousness, he said.'- 
regarding the whereabouts of his 
two sons Guillermo and Fernando 
who were school mates of the two 
boys who had left for their vaca- 
tloh with them

On Saturday, he said, he had 
talked with the boys by telephone 
and directed them not to drive to 
Mexico City as they had intended ! 
but to go to New York where he I 
had arranged for them to work 1 
during the summer for the Inter- | 
national Telephone arid Telegraph 
company. Unless they disobeyed 
him they were on the way to New I 
York today when their friends were 
killed

The president's secretary said he

GOtU.l F H l LUX A SNEAK .
ROT TfctuuG CUT* ABOUT LOS IMG
RftflfT OF THE RENT d OUGHT To 
MANE FESSED UP AMD FAC.ED^r''' 
TWE MUSIC vHELL.lF \
\ DON’T VMU4 tT
DAL* T"Da*' AT J  I
BOiDGE, I ’ki Gonna • |
make a a t  an / ',-A^An  _
b reast  ot Tut c B B C : (i®
\MMOLl litlNG / S  M TO  , H

^ VN6LL . I  l l  WANE 
T 'D A S H . OR I'LL

BE late  t o  T u t 
o f f i c e .  G o o d  f t y t  
- ___ 'xUg a i? •; I .

ME ASKED t*E HON 
1  (MAS GETTING AU3HG 
AND IF 1 STlU. HkD *AY 
GOB ^  1 DON'T « E  VIM ATS 
W in  HIM! h e ’s  g e t t in g .

Hit PENT ---- ^

* Sterling- approved a mosquito control bill for East 
Texas, but that doesn’t help oust the bi^gs which buzz 
ground the editorial desk these nights.

l 'M  g o i n g  T O  R E T U R N  

f f t o  m q .  H e c r o r a . ---------
A l : GET A 0iG .REWARDLm  ■ ‘̂6’-

SO THAT'S THE THING 
THEY'RE MAKIN' ALL 
THe FUSS ABOUT/ 1 
WOULDN'T GIVE TWO 
CENTS PEf? A BUSHEL 
OF 'EM. \ j

By RODNEY DUTCHER
W A SH IN G TO N , June 8. (N E A ).— There probably 

will be a swell tariff fight at the next session of congress, 
but it will he only a fight without any particular result.

There will be a lot of noise in the air arid the attack 
on the Hawey-Smoot act probably will be more ably 
directed than any similar assault in the past. The per
sistent squawks from many directions will he dinned into 
the ears of .both houses. But even though there wBl 
be more Democrats and Progressive Republicans than 
regular Republicans, the set-up is such that seekers after 
high tariffs seem to stand just as good a chance of suc
cess as those who would scale down the rates.

To most politicians the tariff fight in congress will 
me so much drum-beating for next year’s presidential 
campaign, in which it now appears that the Democrats 
will undertake to make the Hawley-Smoot law an im
portant issue.

The administration party is definitely committed 
tp frtanding by the tariff. It couldn't do much else, any
way, but lately its leaders have stepped out aggressively 
to tout the high rates as an effective bulwark through 
the depression period rather than an important con
tributory factor. The preent rates, the Republican Na
tional Committee says in an official statement, are no 
more than adequate and in some cases perhaps not high 
enough. Senate Floor Leader Jim Watson contends that 
Uie tariff has maintained employment 50 per cent higher 
than in Europe, kept up the wage standard and given 

farmers of America 20 to 30 per cent more fop their 
products than those of other nations.

The general Democratic position is that the rates are 
boo high and that they have resulted in cutting our im- 
MKtant foreign trade in half. Democratic ranks, how- 
eVffl', aren’t any too firm on this tariff question. The 
adminLstration Republicans, accepting the challenge to 
make it an issue, are able to keep demanding that 
■MBbent of the opposition party name specific rates 
they would reduce. And the Republicans can show that 
there was only one Democratic senator who had not voted 
Cither to raise or maintain some of the previous duties 
during the progress of the Hawley-Smoot measure. When 
Cdngressman Connery of Massachusetts comes now with 
the boot and shoe interests to demand a 50 per cent 
increase on the shoes and Democratic senators from the 
southwest keep shouting for an oil tariff, for instance. 
It dbesn’t make for party solidarity at all.

It’s nearly impossible to cut any tariff rate without 
hitting at some Democrat. Democrats have industrtes- 
hack in their states, just like Republicans, and their 
industries are likely to clamor just as loudly for protec
tion. That’s why it’s so much easier for the party propa
gandists to argue that the Whole Hawley-Smoot act was 
a mistake than to peck at this rate and tna} rate and 
'igetttand general reduction. As long as the tariff remains 
!ri polities the only men who will steadfastly refuse to 
bow to pressure from their home industries will be men 
as brave as Senator Norris of Nebraska— and there are 
hardly any of those.

Nevertheless, recent months have seen a consider
able growth in vocal resentment from financiers and in- 
dnstriallsts, many of whom derive no direct tariff bene
fits and some of whom appear to have become in
creasingly skeptical shout the indirect benefits. The 
agilcilllTirnl, automobile and railroad industries 'are 
among ttlbke which the Republicans must convince.
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COMPIJETES FLIGHT 
L08 ANGPLES, June 8.  iA*)— Mrb 

Amelia Earhart Putnam, is the fiest 
woman to complete a transconti
nental flight in an autogiro 

Navigating her craft, through rain 
and fog which caused other plans 
to be grounded, the avlatrix arrived 
here late yesterday from Oakland 
Cal She planned to depart today 
Oil the return trip to Philadelphia 
by way of Phoenix, Arl*. und El 
Paso, Tex.

-dsns;
tiir-H t

Bob Kuhl left this morning for 
Tulsa. Okla . where he will work In 
a bank there until school starts In 
the fall
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ILL HEALTH GIVEN AS REASON 
FOR ACTION; WILL ACCEPT NO 

OTHER PASTORATE AT PRESENT
Due to ill health, the Rev. D. H. Tmhitt^ has re

signed as pastor of the Central Baptist church of Pampa, 
his resignation to take effect July 1. He will accept no 
other pastorate for several months but will visit his par
ents in Missouri for a few days, after which he will go 
t|> Mineral Wells.

Children of All Ages Attend Vacation Bible School

The Rev. Truhitte became ill with 
Influenza in March and was con- | 
fined to his bed for two weeks. Soon; 
after he was able to ride In his au- ; 
tomoblle. he went to Mineral Wells 
and stayed seven weeks.

The minister came to Pampa four 
years ago on July 1 as pastor of 
the First Baptist church. That con
gregation was worshiping In the old 
building which stood where the 
Cpmbs-Worley building now Is. 
They soon outgrew that building 
and built an annex, now occupied 
by Malone Funeral homo. The Sun
day school continued growing and 
»e*ched ear the 600 mark and Rev. 
Truhitte led the church in building 
the $100,000 structure now occupied! 
by the First Baptist church. This 
building was opened for worship 
Sunday, April 34. 1929. During Rev. I 
Truhitte's pastorate for nearly three 
years there were over 500 additions 
to the church.

Rev. Truhitte resigned to go to 
Weslaco, Texas. He was called to 
the Central Baptist church to begin 
his work July 1, 1930, and in the 
Ijar-t tl montlis, there have been 
shout 300 additions to the Central 

church. (He led there in 
: a Sunday school annex 100 

i feet.
Rfv. TTuhltte believed the scrip

ture "Thjs’one thing I do.” All his 
time while ho was In the city was 
glren to the church work. He olten 
stated a minister's place Is not in 
the clubs or fraternal work, but the 
minister should give his time whol
ly to the preaching of the gospel.

Aside from his regular ministry 
wjllle in Pampa, he has held a num
ber of meetings in California, Mis
souri, Oklahoma, and Ttexas.

'■The church will have a business 
meeting Wednesday night to con
sider a pastor.

^Television to Be 
.. Reality in Homes

SSome
FE M IN IN E

i .Fancies
By HOLLYCE SELLERS iflN KLE

Mrs. Brabham Is DEATH PENALTY WINS FAVOR 
To Be Entertained
Methodist W. M. S. circles will 

not meet Wednesday afternoon, ar 
was planned. However, the mem
bers will gather at the heme of Mis. 
W. Purvlance at 8.30 o’clock to at
tend a farewell picnic honoring Mrs. 
Tcm W. Brabham.

CHICAGO. June 8. 0 
industry’ is preparing It 
Introduction of telei 
home. By fall or win) 
Art should be In its

radio 
for the 
Jn the 

Jbe new 
preliminary

* That w*s the opinion expressed 
today at the opening of the seventh 
annual convention and trade show 
o f the Radio Manufacturers' associ
ation by Bond P. Oeddes. executive 
vice-president and show manager.
" "Wjhen the broadcasters now ex
perimenting with radio sight estab
lish. the Entertainment value of 
television, the Industry Itself will 
hgwfe. anticipated that move,” Mr. 
Oedtdto said.

undoubtedly is prog- 
Alrcady manufacturers 

paving the way for the home 
vision set and others are becoming 

and more interested
fall and winter should see

___Ji in the ’crystal stage’ thru
Vhlch the sound receiver passed 10
f K M M b " . • v j

Due to the fact television is re
lying upon many things learned in 
the design of the sound receiver. 
Mr. Oeddes also said Its Introduc
tion would come at legs cost than 
was the care wrlth the broadcast set 
df the days when a one-tuber retail 
ad 'fo r  $100 without accessories.

While television apparatus has a 
part in the trade show together with 
the display of new things in radio. 
It Is not attracting the ’ attention 
there that It Is among the unoffl- 
cia discussions One of the men 
to comment, D. E. Reploglr. televis
ion engineer of Passaic. N. J , said 

‘•television today Is ready for 
who like to experiment and 
who like to be the first with 

a  novelty."
Dunning through the show and 

convention la an unusually optimis
tic, tone as to business prospects. 
"The industry has such confidence 
in Che improvement of general busi
ness conditions.” Oeddes said, "that 
it has made production plans for 
tpe sale of $350,000,000 worth of 
broadcast sound receivers and ac
cessories.”

There are at least five television 
Companies in the show, and a num
ber of private demonstrations have 
been arranged during the exhibition. 
Which closes Friday.

Commission Denies 
Senator’s Request

W ASHINGTON. UPf—
Senator Davis, republiian. Pennsyl
vania. has asked the Wicket-sham

4 per cent beer, 
surprise today at the 

contents of Senator Davis’ letter, 
two members of the commission said 
emphatically the organization had 
sent out no such questionnaire.

It was pointed out the commis
sion had completed Its study of pro- 
hlbttlori and too little time remain 
ed for the completion of the general 
survey of crime to allow any return 
to that subject. ____________

HOSPITAL CONTRACT LET  
W ASHINGTON. June 8. (AV-TTte 

veterans bureau today awarded the 
oontract for construction of a  new 
hospital at Albuquerque. New Mex 
too, to the Murch Brothers Con
struction company of St. Louis, that 
company's bid being 1773.000. mi 
'■ Another contract for plumbing 
and heating for the hospital was 
•wanted to the P. H. Meyer oom 
pany of Louisville. Its bid < 
$*08,474.

Another honor has, come to 
Pampa through the selection of 
“Miss Greater Ptonpa” as "Miss 
West Texas” at the beauty pa
geant held during the week-end 
at Lake Wichita.

"I know she’s thrilled to death.” 
declared Mrs. A. M. Harvey In 
r,peaking of her daughter. Miss 
Leona Leedom. who won the title 
at Wichita Falls. "1 am happy 
for her. I  hailn’t dared hope for 
such an honor.”

*  *  *

Mlf-s Leedom, a slender blonde, 
and has not lost the simplicity of 
the average high school girl, yet 
her charming manner, her buoyant 
step, and her perfect poise seem 
more like those of a professional 
actress or trained fashion model. 
They are usually possessed only by 
a much older person, but are strik
ingly attractive when found In one 
so young. * * *

The unusual stage appearance 
of Miss Leedom can be attributed 
in part to the training of her 
mother, who has spent considera
ble time studying manikins and 
has given much thought to ways 
to make a person look her best 
through her maimers and her cos
tumes.

* * *
But that ia not all. A part of tho 

girl’s poise and self-reliance comes 
from her general training. She Is 
a good scholar and an accomplished 
pianist. She received honorable 
mention In the Panhandle Music 
Festival last year and won medals 
In speaking during her freshman 
and sophomore years. She Is a 
member of the dramatic club.

* *  *

Miss Leedom likes office work 
and plans to enter business when 
she finishes school. Recently she 
represented her school at the 
C.strict irterscholastir league con
test at Canyon as a typist.

•  *  *

Some of the older women ore 
probably asking “What about ?x- 
erche and diet?” Here our winner 
is pretty much the same as any 
other high school girl. She takes 
her “daily dozen” faithfully at times. 
Then at other times she forgets 
them entirely.

"And its a wonder she’s not fat.” 
declared her mother recently. "She 
eats candy, pie. cake, and other 
sweets and has no particular diet."

* • •
Pampa s beauty uses no cold 

cream. She washes her face In 
warm water and soap and then 
d aches it with cold water.

* *  *

And does she know how to play? 
8he’s hard to beat. She plays ten
nis and basketball, is a good swim
mer, and an excellent dancer.

New York’Girl
Has Disappeared

WATERTOWN. N. Y., June 8. <JP) 
Search for Elizabeth Wardwcll. 24, 
daughter of Addison Ward well re
tired president of the Watertown 
National bank, today was spreading 
across the country.

Miss Wardwell disappeared last 
Tuesday. Her parents said they 
knew of no motive for her leaving 
home. They said the young woman 
was unprepared for a Journey of any 
length, taking no luggage and hav
ing not more than $10 In her purse.

She was last seen Tuesday eve
ning on the Watertown-8yracuse 
highway with a man whose Identity 
has not been determined.

Tidwell Shows In 
Pampa For Week

The T. J. Tidwell shows, under the 
auspices of the American Legion, 
will open a week’s stay In Pampa 
beginning tonight. A number of 
features have been added to the 
carnival attractions, which will be 
interesting, according to members 
of the Legion.

The carnival will be located south 
of the tracks on the Condo property, 
corner Clark and Crawford streets.

Abcve are pictured some of the children who attended the daily vaca- 
lion Bible school at the Central Baptist church. The .school closed 
with rommenremrnl exercises, including a program and awarding of 
diplomas, Sunday. At the right Is the Rev. D. H. Truhitte, who has re- 
s gned as pa- ter of the Central Baptist church baceause of 111 health. 
The r e ’gnatlon will take effect July 1. (News-Post Staff Photo).

*

NEWLYWEDS RETURN ON SUNDAY 
FRORJ CL OV I S ;  WILL BE HERE 

ONE MONTH, THEN AT LeFORS
-------  V <§>

Mr. and Mrs. W. I. Gilbert re
turned Sunday from Clovis, whdre 
they were married Saturday after- 
neon at 2:30 o'clock In the Presby
terian manre by Dr. Barrett, Pres
byterian minister of that city.

Mrs. ailbert, until her marriage, 
was Miss Jewell Lovelace, superin
tendent of nurses at the Worley 
hospital. Mr Gilbert is production 
foreman for the Texas company.

Mis Edith Powell of Pampa and 
George Riggs of Amarillo made the j 
trip to Clovis with the bride and j 
groom. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert w ill! 
reside at the Pampa hotel for about | 
vC'month and then will be at the!
Texas company camp at LcFors. j 

Mrs. Finis Jordan entertained |
M.iss Lovelace and Mr. ailbert at | 
dinner Friday evening. Later two j  
tables of bridge were enjoyed in j  
room? prettily decorated In garden 
flOWCTK

Pink and yellow were the favored ■ 
colors in flowers, refreshments, and 
the favors. Paul Kaslshke. who j  
was favored for high score, present- | 
ed the gift to the honoree, who also
was presented a gift by the hostess. 1 T i rsn A V

Those playing were Mr. and Mrs. j J „  J L  . _  .
Paul Kahlshkc, Mr and Mrs T. E.
Stmmcns. Mr. and Mrs Finis Jor- 1 r" ee' at. A?}* American Legion
dan. and the two honor guests. ! ha"  at 8 ocl“ k-. .

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH Members of the Mocscheart Lc-
“Ood tho only Cause and Crea- , g.° !' wl11 mcet at Gl0ve

tor” was the subject of the lesson- ; cub for an cvc<n n® I|lee,t*n8- 
sermon In afl Churches of Christ,
Scientist, Sunday, June 7.

MAGAZINE RACK 
VERY POPULAR 

AT POST OFF ICE
Hew many magazines can you 

find that you have finished read
ing? They will all be appreciated 
by some one- less fortunate than
you.

The Twrutieth Century club has 
placed a magazine rack at the lo
cal postoffice. Sunday morning 
50 magazines were placed on the 
rack Just before Sunday school 
time, and bv 3 o'clock every one 
had bee*'taken.
The club is asking that all who 

hare magazines they are willing 
to give telephone Mrs. Raymond 
ilarrah, who is in charge, or p’ace 
them on the rack at the postof
fice.

LO O K ING  A H E A D  
IN SO CIETY

leiviikiai'i o u i iu a .r , u u u c  *•
The golden text was from Psalme 

33:8-9 “Let all the earth fear the 
Lord: let all the Inhabitants of the 
world .stand In awe of Him. For Hi? 
spake, and It was done; He com
manded. and it stood fast.” 

Included In the service was the 
following passage from the Bible 
(John 1:1,3): "In  the beginning was 
the word, and the word was God. 
and the word was God. All things 
were mad? by Him; and without 
Him was not anything made that 
was made."

The lesson-sermon also Included 
the following citation from the 
Christian Science textbook. “Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip
tures," by Mary Baker Eddy (p. 
249);

‘Mind is not the author of mat
ter, and the creator of Ideas Is not 
the creator of Illusions. Either 
there Is no omnipotence, or omnipo
tence Is the only power. God is the 
Infinite, and Infinity never began, 
will never end. and includes noth
ing unlike God."

Royal Neighbors will mcet at the 
First Baptist church at 7:30 o'clock.

Rainbow girls will hold an Im
portant business meeting at 7:30 
o'clock at the Masonic hall.

• * •
Azor class will have a party at 

Mrs. P. Pest’s home at 2:30 o'clock.
* * a

The Home Demonstration club 
council will mcet Tuesday after'
noon with Mrs. H. H. Isbell.

Webster Russell of Breckenridgc Is 
the house guest of Mrs. Claudel 
Campbell this week.

Swimming Party 
Held on Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Lard and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. E. Palmer and daugh
ters. Mamie Irene and Carnelle 
Owens, together with Mrs. Annie 
Mcers and Miss Marjorie Meers of 
Mobeetie spent Sunday picnicking 
at the Northfork at LeFors. Sw im 
mlng was enjoyed for several hours 
and a picnic lunch was spread.

Mrs. Frank Foster and baby spent 
the week in Oklahoma City.

Baptist Sunday 
School Has Best 

Attendance Here

About on? thousand persons at
tended Sunday school in this city 
yesterdsy. /

The First Baptist churchried with 
378, but it’s average attendance isj- 
about 475

Numbers present at other Sunday 
schools as follows: First Methodist, 
350; Presbyterian, 106; Central Bap
tist, 117; Episcopal, 11.

* SCOUT NEWS

*Ayer Funeral Is 
Being Held Today

Funeral services for A. C. Ayer 
of McLean who died of burns in a 
local hospital last Friday morning, 
are being held this afternoon, be
ginning at 3 o’clock in the Church 
of Christ, McLean. The Rev. Je-.se 
Wiseman, pastor of the local Church 
of Christ, Is In charge. The fun
eral Is being held under the di
rection of the Stephenson Mortu
ary.

The condition of Mrs. Ayer who 
with her husband was burned in 
a gas explosion In the kitchen of 
their home at McLean, Improved 
during the week-end. hospital at
tendants said. She was given a 
better chance to recover. ,

A son,’' Oran Ayer, arrived here 
Friday from New Mexico. He was 
the cbject of an Intensive two-day 
search last week.' M t. Ayere is sur
vived by his wife, five children, six 
brothers and three sisters. One of 
his brothers Is E. J. Ayers of the 
Ayers Mattress Factory here.

Girl On Stand In 
Trial Of Pantages

SAN plEGO, Cal.. June 8. </Pl — 
Lvdla Nitto, young complaining 
witness, resujned the witness stand 
today for further cross examination 
by attorneys ‘for Alexander Pan
tages. theater magnate, and the 

1 ether defendants in the "girl mar- 
’set" cafe.

Miss Nitto, under questioning by- 
Jerry Geislcr, Pantages’ attorney, 
denied telling three*, friends In Los 
Angeles last year that she was 22 
years old. Friday the girl identl* 
lied an affidavit In which she had 
given her age as 22 last year.

OF WOMAN AUTHOR TO CHECK ■ 
RAMPANT, PROFITABLE CRIME

M A R Y  R O B ER TS  RINEHART

Capone’s Wealth
Object of Search

By Harlan Martin, Troop No. 15.
Troop No. 15 of the local Boy 

Scouts mot Friday evening in the 
basement of the First Methodist 
church, where three rcout songs to 
be sung at the court of honor, June 
re, were practiced.

Due to summer vacations and 
jobs only nine scouts were present. 
The single visitor was Theodore 
Murphy. A letter was received 
from cne cf cur local scouts who is 
now at Coney Island. Brooklyn, N. 
Y., requesting his transfer.

Present were Steve Goodwin. 
George Nix, and Georg? Lane ol 
the Eagle patrol, and Charles Bri-. 
son, Victor Wade of the Raven pa
trol.

CHICAGO, June 8. fflV-Th? gov
ernment was- on a treasure hunt to
day with Alphonse Capone’s reput
edly vast resources as the goal.

The location < of <hk notorious 
gang leader's property holdings was 
s?URht by federal authorities as a 
rrrllmlnary move to the filing of 
civil liens to insure collection of the 
$215,083 the government alleges Ca
pone owes is  income tax.

Capone was Indicted la"-t Friday 
for alleged evasion of the income 
tax. He subsequently surrendered 
and was released on a $50,000 bond.

In addition to his Chicago and 
Miami Beach, Fla., real estate hold
ings.,he Is reputed to own a huge 
ranch betwen Los Angeles and San 
Diego. Cal., and property near Eagle 
River, Wi-

The announcing cl the latest gov-The state charged that Pantages, . . .  . . . .
•Jeese H. Shreve, business man. and1 moment blow a‘® * £ a‘  ‘ he J?a" g

ly and Wilham Job- I chief was made b5’ Robert E- Ncelv-
limrtrhi, alleged operators of a Hol
lywood "girl market,” conspired to 
bring Miss Nitto. a girl of 17. to a 
hotel party here in October and at 
the party violated the Juvenile 
court law. 7

Miss Nitto admitted rhe had told 
a girl friend. Jean Du Vail she was 
“having a swell time and getting 
three square meals a day," at the 
betel where the investigators toon 
her after she promised to testify 
against Pantages

SERVE FARMERS 
URGES SPEAKER

City Tournament Is 
Started On Sunday

The golf course of the Pampa 
Country club was covered through 
out Sunday with foursomes and two
somes playing in the city tourna
ment

With the initial matches largely 
played, the entire week Is to be de
voted to the next round.

Scores were being tabulated today 
preparatory to advising players of 
their next opponents. Unusual in
terest was shown.

STRIKE  CAUSES TROUBLE
PITTSBURGH. June 8. UP) —  

Strike disorders In the Pittsburgh 
district coal fields grew more seri
ous today with the shooting and 
wounding of two strike demonstrat
ors and Injury of a state policeman 
Strikers and sympathizers clashed 
with police and county officers near 
two mines In Washington county 
and other demonstrations were 
broken up without violence. Fifteen 
men wore arrested on charges of 
felonious assault and battery and 
tnuttlnl to riot.

<8>m $w(ts
P A R .U

'uuuxjs sunurier-
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aneen, J e rs e y  cLr&siŷ

J ^ ita ___________________

TWO BIG BANKS 
MERGED TODAY

CHICAGO, June 8. IJA — Two of 
the most Important bank mergers 
in the history of Chicago were e f
fected early today when the First 
National bank and the First Union 
Trust and Savings bank, its affiliate, 
absorbed the Foreman-State Na
tional bank and the Foreman-State 
Trust and Savings bank, and a con
solidation was arranged between the 
Central Trust company of Illinois 
and Ihe National Bank of the Re
public.

The mergers provide the elty with 
three large banking institutions. 
Through acquisition of the Fore
man banks, the Fiist National be
comes an Institution with total re
sources of approximately $883,000.- 
000, making it a close se-ond to the 
Continental Illinois Bank and Trust 
company, which has been called the 
largest bank in the country under 
cne roof. Total resources df the 
Continental March 25, the date of 
the last bank call, were $1,122,942,- 
654.

The Central Trust-National bank 
of the Republic merger will result in 
a bank with total resources of more 
than $350,000,000, the third largest 
banking unit In Chicago by a com
fortable margin.

CLASS W ILL MEET
Loyal Women’s class. First Chris

tian church, will mcet Wednesday 
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock at the 
church. All Sunday schocl teach
ers are invited. Hostesses are Mrs. 
W. E. Noblltt_Mrs. Earl Smith, and 
Mrs. Thomas.’*-

SIGNS W ITH  CARDS 
CHAMPAION, 111.. June 8. UP)—  

BUI Fuzak, left fielder on the Uni
versity of Illinois baseball team, 
champions of the Western confer
ence, has signed a contract with the 
St. Louis Cardinals. He hit .487 in 
ten conference games, eight of 
which Illinois won.

$10 PRIZE FREE
For the best kodak snapshot 
made In Gray County during the 
month of June. Films must be 
developed at

Hester’s Studio
Qatck Service —  Good Prints 
m  North Frost —  PHONE »

AMARILLO. June 8. UP)—"Serve 
the farmers, not save them." should 
be the aim of the bankers of the 
nation," said Dr, W. C. Dickey of 
Memphis. Tex., In addressing the 
twenty-seventh annual convention 
of the Panhandle Bankers associa
tion here today.

Dr. Dickey and W. H. Patrick of 
Clarendon outlined the plan adopt
ed by the bankers ol Hall, Donley, 
Collingsworth, and Childress coun
ties. who have announced that ef
fective In 1932, they will not lend 
money to farmers who do not grow 
their own food and feed.

Cthcr speakers or. the opening 
day's program were Fred Hoopcs of 
Dallas, president of the Texas 
Bankers association; E. E. Morris cl 
Kansas City; Mayor Ernest O. 
Thompson of Amarillo, and A. W. 
Kincade of Follett.

SUIT IS POSTPONED

Due to the absence of several of 
the attorneys In the suit of Helen 
McGee against Culberson-Smalllng 
Chevrolet company on this morn
ing's docket of the 114th district 
eourt. Judge W. I  Gomewell pre
siding, was reset for jury trial Fri
da-,

Judge Gamewcll dismissed the 
Jury for the week until tomorrow 
morning at 9 o’clock, when the case 
cf H. B. Black vs. Texas Indemnity 
Insurance company will be (ailed 
for jury trial.

BILL BACK AT DESK

OKLAHOMA CITY, June 8. (/P>- 
Gpv. W H. Murray returned to his 
deik today after a ten-day vacation 
in California, where he addressed 
former Oklahomans. The governor 
also spoke In Denver before approx
imately 1,000 persons. '

Bv SUE McNAMAKA
W ASHINGTON. June 8. (£) —  In

company, she believes, with many 
women of the country Mary Roberts 
Rinehart, widely known author and 
writer cf detective fiction. Is aban
doning her scruples against capital 
punishment.

The country-wide prevalence of
crimes committed In cold blooded, 
calculating fashion lor profit is re
sponsible. She believes punishment 
to fit the crime Is the only way to 
remedy the present situation.

In the quiet of her tree shaded 
w-erk rocm in her spacious, cream 
I colored house on one of the capi- 

i I tal's fashionable thordtaghfarea, she 
■j talked thoughtfully of the, tragedies 

being enacted from Los Angeles to 
New York. Her Queen Anne desk 
was In order. Her day's work fin
ished. . ,w,

“Only by the fear of punishment 
is society protected against the 

! criminal; by swift and sure retribu
tion,” she said.

am not talking of crimes of 
passion, which-' are never affected 

I oy such fear, 4but of cold blooded 
|u lines committed for profit of one 
sort or another.

"Crime has recently become prof
itable Ih e  .percentage of murder
ers who pay the extreme penalty 
is almost negligible in our mount
ing lists cf killings, and the more 
profitable th? crime, th? more 
money available to defend the 
criminal.”

Mrs. Rinehart, five times a grand
mother but retaining her look of 
freshness and youth, continued:

“We may have to return to the 
old i-Jca of vengeance.”  • she said, 
’an eye for an eye. a tooth for a  
tooth.

“Along with respect for law, too 
many have lost their respect for 
property and even for human Ufe.

"It is absurd to blame crime on 
moving pictures, or to reek any 

U thrr such explanation. The plain 
fact, is that toe many criminals are , 
llndlng crime profitable knd are es
caping Its consequences.

“The reign of terror should be 
reversed, and the bandit go In fear 
of hls Ufe; not the decent citizen."

II. Is Mrs. Rinehart's custom to 
Iread and study the crimes pub-

ncting collector of internal revenue, 
who said the Uen actions would be
started next week in the various ______  __ ___ _ _ _ _
revenue districts where Capone ushed dally~ln the newspape^
property cculd be found. He added ------------- m , n
that the action would cover safe J i  _  i ,  „  w>
deposit boxes and ether personal. J O l l  11 £>. lu O D in S O I l
property. Host To Friends

An early trial on th? Income tax: n u a l  ■ T *1*?*1**8
violation charge was promised by I , . , ___ . . . .  „
th? prosecutors cn the Indictment. ■ John Blatl“  Robinson elitertalnsd 
which alleged Capone’s Income be-1 a oT hla friends at hls home
t f  een 1934 and 1928 was at least I on Nbrth Browning celebrating hls 
$1 ,038,654. They said the case w-ould I sccon<f birthday recently, 
be disposed of by the cild of the 
summer.

Louisiana Woman
Killed in Crash

(Drive Carefully!)
PORT ARTHUR, June 8. (A V - 

Mrs. C. B. Rogers, .72, of Bunkie, 
Lr-. was dead today and her has- j 
band was In a critical condition 
from Injuries received- yesterday 
in an automobile collision north of 
Port Arthur.

Mrs. J. D. Rogers of Port Au- 
thur, their daughter-in-law, L. N. 
Hatfield and D. Moss of Port 
Arthur, and D. A. Colncon of 
Hamburg, La , received minor in
juries__________

After a two-week pleasure trip, 
Mrs Sam A. Fenberg and baby son, 
Charles Barry, and Mrs. Joseph R .1 
Lazarus and little daughter, Kiki,! 
returned to Pampa Sunday. They 
went by motor to Dallas. Fort 
Worth,’'Houston, and Onlveston and 
spent a week at the Oalvez hotel 
on the beach. Mr. and Mrs. Lazarus 
arc at their new home. 818 N. Som
erville.

Refreshments of cake and brick 
:tc cream were served to the M - 
luyrlng: Norma Ann Ptrtle. Bevevtz 
Anderson. Dolly Oene Bills, Sam 
Bills, P1U1 Anderson, Maeforie W ill- 
son, Leymond Hall. D. B. Jameson 
Jr., Norma Lee Murray, Ottallnc 
Patton.

MISS ROBERTS W ILL
STUDY AT AM ARILLO

Miss Katherine Roberts went to 
Amarillo this morning to enter 
Fleming business college. She is 
the daughter of Mrs. Bertha Rob
erts and is a graduate of the Pam
pa high school. Accompanying her 
to Amarillo were Younger Cookrell 
and Boots Blackmon.

Mrs. W. E. Murrell returned to! 
her home in Amarillo today alter a : 
visit here with her sister, Mrs. Tom 1 
K. Rose.

— t

Save Money

FRANK'S STOREk ■
an Guns. Tools, Luggage, Watch
es. Diamonds, Jewelry, Musical 
Instruments. Men’s Clothing,
Hats and Shoes.

FRANK’S STORE
3*6 South Cuv ler

—

B A K I N G  
P O W D E  P

d ou b le  
o cH n qPRICE

fo r over

4 0  y e a r
ounce! eon

M i i u o N S o r  p o u n d s
BV OUR C O V F R N M I

MILK for the WHOLE FAMILY
TRY AND BEAT IT

It’s handled the SA N ITA R Y  way

KNOWN AS THE BEST EQ UIPPED  

MILK PLANT in the SO UTH W EST

GRAY COUNTY CREAMERY
Manufacturers of Perfectly Pasteurized Product*

S W I M M I N G
At Crystal Swimming Pool

Clean, Pure Fresh Water in Pool at 
All Times. -'M .

Come-r-Enjoy Yourself— Prices 16c 26C

Open at all Times— Day and
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The explosion, the emrte of which 
was ritrosjtit by firemen tofey. Oc
curred at 5:30 6’eloelc yestercfay aft
ernoon, and it was after midnight 
before the combined fire TifhUng 
forces of the Entire Hampton Road* 
area, aided by 1,300 sailors and ma
rines, brought the fire under con
trol. >A driving rain that began just 
before midnight checked the spread 
Of the flames.

The Victoria hotel, a 2Do-rqom 
structure, was destroyed. The 
American Peanut corporation plant 
was Wfrmed down at an estimated 
loss of one million dollars. Sfeen 
city block; were swept by the fire.

China Menaced 
Much Bai

P A * frA  DAILY NE^WS v i r » w r » A v  F V F N i N riT lU P ii/A  I  t Y t n i n v j ,

HANDLE LEAGUE PROSPECTS DEFEAT MAGNOLIA
uitt

BENEFIT TILT BRUSHING UP ON SPORTS 
IS VIEWED BY 
LARGE CROWD - J

Odua Mitchell Again Stars | 
at Bat; Kiwanis Chib Is 
Given Proceeds.

Pampa’s team tn the Panliandle 
baseball league came from behind 
to defeat the Magnolia Mags in a 
benefit game at Magnolia park yes- 
terday afternoon 7 to 5 The Mags 
ouUitt the pro outfit, which took atl- 
vantage of the breaks and a couple 
of juicy errors to make hits count 
for runs.

The Mags get 13 safe blows oil 
Brofiit. but the youngster kept them 
well scattered and was tight in the 
pinches. All the pro club could do 
with Boaart and Burke was to get 
nine scattered hits. Odus Mitchell 
Mag second baseman, was the big 
noise of the game, getting three 
safe bto*» on five trips to the plate 
Mater. Cahill, and Shrivel got two I

Honeycutt, pro third baseman, got 
the only extra base blow for his nine ' 
und he got only two. H • scored 1 
three runf as did Wilson, left fielder I

The Gallowuv nine looked good In I 
action and with the assistance o il  
pro material allowed by the league, 
the Fampu team in the Panhandle 
league premises to be one of the

More than 700 1 ,ns jammed Mag 
pork for the game. All proceeds 
went to the under-privileged and 
crippled children's funds of the Ki- 
wanis club.

Score by Innings: R H E
Pampa P r «  002 021 101—7 9 1
Pam pa Mags ,-.400 000 100—5 13 4

batteries: Pros. Brofit and Cady: 
Mags. Bosart. Burke und Clayton 
Umpires. Rickets and Blansti t

PLANK CRASHES
SWEETWATER June 8. (80 —

Robert Fitzgerald 23, and Roy 
Stubblefield of Tex on were in a 
hospital here today for treatment 
Of injuries received yesterday when 
a plane piloted by Fitzgerald crash- 
ed near the municipal airport Phy- 
xicfcms said both would recover. 
Fltagerald is manager of the air-

By Lairfer TEXAS NINES 
NOT CHANGED 
OVER SUNDAY

Ez'Trojans

RM tJRNS FROM OKLAHOMA
Donald Zimmerman, sophomore 

taring the last year at the Univer- 
1 of Oklahoma, arrived in Pampa 

to spend the summer at 
—. _ —— I of Ms parents. M r and 
Mrs. E. D. Zimmerman 505 North

street

NEW  GIN
is being erect- 

Santa FV at 
gin will con- 
equipment of

of a 
has been 

in that conunun

VISIT RELATIVES
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vincent and 

two children of Amarillo visited yes
terday tn the home of Mrs. Vin
cents parents. Mr and Mrs J E 
Williams here

PRR8 — . FT) ......... ..
Miss Carol Holder of Clarendon 

WHS a guest In the home of Mr and 
MIS. J. B. tHMams here, yesterday.

Bruce U Parker and Henry Will 
Pullingim spent the week-end visit- 
tag at the home of M r Parkers 
Parents jn Lipscomb county.

CROWLEY'S PAL SENTENCED  
NEW  YORK. June 8. (/p>— Ru

dolph Wiringer, convicted of the 
■Sirder of Virginia Branne. a taxi 
fencer, today was sentenced to die 
In the electric chair at Sing Sing 
the week of July 13.

Sentence was pronounced by Jus
tice Conn in Bronx Supreme court.

PranCtt CYcwtey. captured with 
Duringer after a gun light with po
lice, la now in Sing Sing awaiting 
■■taMthm far the killing of patrol
man Frederick Hirsh.

flofiBSSSktafe w o e i o V
'■‘UFWOIONSMIP (W ihkeVjDNT^

COBS STRIDE 
KNOCKS OVER 

OPPOSITION
St. Louis Lose* But Remains

Four Games Ahead of
Chicago.

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON JR.
Asxcdated Pres* Sports Writer.
Chicago's Cubs finally appear to 

have hit their stride.
They passed New York yesterday 

with an 8 to 3 victory In a game 
that was stopped by ram in the 
sixth inning. St. Louis lost a half 
game from their margin Of leader
ship but remained four games ahead 
of Chicago as they divided a double 
header with Brooklyn. Brooklyn 
won the ffrst 8 to 4, but Bill Holla- 
turn stopped the Robins the second 
9 to 0.

Cincinnati ran Its best winning 
streak to five games by defeating 
Boston 8 to 3 in the first half of a 
double bill as Red Lucas pitched a 
six-hit game, but the Braves re
versed the decision in part two. 10 
to 9.

In the American league, the 
Philadelphia Athletics trounced De
troit 12 to 2. Lloyd Brown of 
Washington held Chicago to four 
hits for an 8 to 1 triumph. Danny 
MacFayden. Boston's bespectacled 
star, beat 8t. Louis 6 to 3. Vernon 
Gomez. Yankee southpaw, won his 
fifth consecutive game by checking 
Cleveland with six hits while Bate 
Ruth led the way to a 5 to 1 vic
tory.

Chris Baer and family will return 
home Tuesday from a tour of Kan
sas and Missouri tomorrow.

------------------ ------------------------

Mr and MTs. H. M Taliant win 
leave for Carlsbad tomorrow.

[port Slants
A L A N  G O U L D
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Connfe Mack’s

i a tendency to 
dist me
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by much 
into ac- 

abttity 
double - 
aggres- 
as the

on with

Mordetal <Three-ftngetetf) Brown.
One might have imagined Brown, 

new a prosperous oil man, would be 
impressed by the opening pitching 
performance of Howard Ehmke in 
setting down the hard-hitting Cubs. 
He was but the was more impressed 
He was but he was more Impressed 
the plate.

-1 have never seen a more mas
terful performance by a backstop." 
remarked Brown. ‘‘C o c h r a n e  
amazed me with his good judgment 
ss well as his speed and hitting 
ability. He is the best catcher 1 
have ever seen.”

prefers to remain 
In any argument over the 
merits of im  rim bright 

He Is satisfied to struggle 
with bott Simmons and 

in the lineup, batting 400 
and breaking up ban 

very short notice 
mpetent baseball men re- 

, i as the greatest catch-

r kind’ « w b f »  be said for 
Crtger. John:

. Ray Schalk

great career In base- 
ban has overshadowed the fact that 
he also was «  football star for Bos
ton university The boys who saw 
him In his college days tell me he 
was as hard-running a ball carrier 
as you would care to see on any 
gridiron

ft may have been tough on the 
neighbors but Mickey also mastered 
the saxophone He buried the 
hatchet with Burleigh Grimes after 
fee last world’s series and went 
Into vaudeville.

He was bom Gordon Stanley 
Cochrane, at Bridgewater. Mass., tn 
1903 The A‘t  caU Mm ‘‘Mike.'' the 
fans "Mickey" and hie opponents 
“Gordon" In a somewhat deri 
tone. He has never caught leas t 
190 gomes a mason since coming 
to Philadelphia from Portland, Ore., 
U) 1925,

Connolly Chief
The other day Will Harrtdge, new 

preiulent cf the American league, 
appuii-ied Tomny Connolly chief of 
umpucs. The luovo was part of 
Harn.lge's campaign to make the 
umpiring more e fe ion t a id  coun
teract the squawks that have been 
going up On all Trents this year.

in his 33 years of umpiring Tom
my Connelly has laced some pecu
liar situations. He started as an 
arbiter In the National league In the 
old rowdy-dewdy days of 1898, 
switching to the American league 
in 1901. They tall rOme charming 
stories on the old boy.

Near the ctoce ot the season one 
year, with C^vclaud out of the race. 
BUI Brad lc.' differed with one of 
Connolly'* decisions, tt was a third 
.'trike, and as Braaicy tamed away 
frem the plate ne threw his bat high 
riito the air, giving ventHo a shrill 
whoop.

Tommy quitkly caw what It was 
all about. He picked up a stray bat 
and tossed rt twice as high as Brad
ley had flung his own mace.

“Beat that toss If you ran." said 
Connolly.

"Deai* Fan"
When Tommy whi’k*  onto the field 

he wears a most serious expression, 
come of the DiseL II writers occa
sionally used to refer to htm as 
■ Dead Par." Cor-oily.

After a double-neader in Boston 
seviral years ago, as Tommy was 
walking off tile field he was ac- 
cos'ed by a fan ui this wise:

"Don't you ever smite, Connoily?" 
► Whereupon Connolly, looking the 
fsn squarely lr  the eye and wear
ing an even more serious expres
sion^ spake

“Did you ever ste a villain In the 
play do any .aligning?"

«  V •

Son on the Job
Tcmmy is tne father of a large 

family One of his sons umpired 
several of the series games among 
big league tee .'its tn the south dur
ing the spiing and later found an 
assignment for the summer in the 
Piedmont league.

They tell a story of how Tommy 
Connoily every year used to ask 
President ban Johnson for a raise, 
since the family had grown and an 
addition to tne house was neces
sary.

Tommy wi.i nut umpire now. Aft
er finishing a series In Boston June 
17. Tommy makes his ofrtce in the 
American league headquarters in 
Chicago. He's k supervisor, and 
win scorn through the minors for 
umpire material.

After 33 pears ol umpiring, Tom
my deserves a  break. This writer 
for one wishes him five kinds of 
luck, all of them good.

V E S T
a  t

r  f t f U J A Y ’ !

DO YO U K NO W  THAT—
Peny MeAtee. the jockey, rays 

the horae he really (ike* is 
Jamestown . . . rich a smooth- 
galted colt, aftd I never asked 
htm to do anything yet Ne didn't 
d6." . . Buckj- Lawless and Oo- 
rffla Jones Stave fought seven 
times. . The way B a n  Artett 
te hitting ana (leldlftg this year 
might make yva wonder how 
they kept bbn In the minors so 

before he finally got to 
. Rogers Hornsby Is 

batters trying for 
every time they go 

to bat . . .  the extra power a 
batter parts into an effort to 
drive fee apple out Of the lot 
often results tn a strikeout . . . 
«  Ty Oobb once aaM "A  great 
batter doesn't aiug all the time."

long ■ . 
Fhllly. 
opposed to 
home runs

By The Associated Press
Bill Hatlahan. Cardinals— Blanked 

Robins with six hits, fanning six. in- 
serond game of double header.

Red Lucas, Reds—Held Braves to 
fix hits, beat them1'easily. 8-9. and 
drove hi two runs himself.

Regers Hornsby and Hack Wilson, 
Cube— Divided two home runs, dou
ble and single, driving In five runs 
against Giants.

Ed Sweeney, Red Sox—Collected 
two singles, double and triple 
against Browns. .

Babe Hath. Yankees — Drove In 
three runs against Indians with 
double and single.

Golfing Army Is 
Playing on Many 
Different Conrses

NEW YORK. June I. (F> —  An 
army of 1,097 golfers today was 
traveling on 30 widely separated 
courses in an attempt to gain one 
of the 97 vacant places in the na
tional epen championship, to be 
played at the Inverness club. Toledo. 
O.. starting July 2.

Fifty-three other players given 
exemption, will go directly to In
verness to make the open's starting 
field exactly 150,

Rosenbloom and 
Cancela to Fight

CHICAGO, June S. (*■> — Maxie 
Rcsenbloom, whose light Heavy
weight title was Vacated by the Na
tional Boxing association Saturday, 
has been signed to meet Tony Can
cel* of Tampa. Fla., in one of the 
10-rounders on the MITls stadium 
card Thursday night.

The bout will replace the Jackie 
Flekh-Relampago Saguero engage
ment. which was cancelled because 
Of an injury to Fields' right hand. 
Saguero will meet either Jackie 
Brady of Syracuse, N. Y., or Babe 
Joe Oans. negro 147-pounder.

Stars Will Play 
On Texas Courts

PORT WORTH. June S. ( ^ —Car
rying such ternits names as WTTmer 
Allison, former Davis cup star, and 
May Cuervbrfct, one of the ranking 
women xtaxz tn the west, the Texas 
Lawn Tennis association state 
tournament was scheduled to open 
here today at the MeadoOrmere 
Country club.

Finals will be held 8umlay. Bruce 
Barnes, University of Texas star arid 
1990 sing ter. champion, will M t  de
fend hts title. lfe it  than a hundred 
player* are registered in the four 
divisions of the tournament.

Fifty-Fifty in Each Instance
Except Indians, Who Win
Doubieheader.

Sunday, a day of eight games in
stead of the usual four because of 
double headers, failed to change the 
Texas league pennant calendar. It 
was a day of fifty-fifty with all j 
clubs except Ban  Antcnio. the In- i 
dlans taking a double-header from 
Galveston

Beaumont* stayed at the league 
pinnacle with a 3 to 0 victory ovar 
Houiton in the first game, Which 
atoned for a 4 to 3 defeat in the 
nightcaj..' v*

The best Art Pfeten's Cats could 
get with Jake ” Atz's Shreveport 
Epcrts was a split. The Cats sailed 
hotae Ih fee first game; 8 to 1. in  
the second game, Fort Worth pulled 
away for a 4 to 2 lead at the end 
or life third inhing, but lost 7 to 6.

San Antonio walloped Galveston 
2 to 0 and 5 to 3. Wichita Falls re
tained Its fourth place by splitting 
with Dallas. Lofty Minogue. south
paw ace of the Dallas mound staff, 
tolled the first game and stopped 
the 8pudders, 8 to 4. /

Lee Meadows pitched and lost the 
second game for Dallas, 7 to 0. 

-------------- ----------------------

Dr. Groat Is Back
From Trip Over

Middle S t a t e s
Dr. Oeo. P. Grout of Panhandle, 

director of the Guernsey breeding 
program Ih Oray and Carson coun
ties. returned Saturday from an ex
tensive tour of the middle west, 
where he visited many Guernsey 
farina and the agricultural colleges 
at Lincoln, Neb., Manhattan. Kans 
and the University of Minnesota.

Dr. and Mrs. Groat wAe guests 
yesterday in the home of their 
daughter, Mr*. J. L. Van Pelt here.

In 1908-09, Dr. Grout organized 
the first two-bull circles in Minne
sota In Douglass and Cwrleton coun
ties. These, to far as known, were 
the first organized in the United 
States. These were cooperative, fi
nanced by a bank, and the bulls 
owned by the association rotated 
every two years. Both these circles 
still exist.' Their Guernsey breeding 
pi op ram now under way in Oray 
and Carson counties was modeled 
after the Minnesota associations. 
Dr. Groat's first selections for the 
Carleton and Douglass breeders ap
pear In most aH of the pedigrees of 
their Guernseys today.

Dr. Grout also visited Jean DU 
Doth farm where he later bred 
world champion Red Polls and 
Guernseys.

Indian Smashes 
5,000-Meter Record

MEXICO CITY. June 8. (/P) —  
Juan Morales, Ixtapalapa, Indian, 
broke the Latin-American record 
lor 5.000 meters with the time Of 
15 minutes and 9 2-5 seconds in a 
race here yesterday in which 1.039 
runners participated.

The course was laid through the 
center At the City and the race was 
witnessed by President Ortiz Rubio 
and his cabinet.

.................. BUD HOUSER,
Southern California boys can’t seem to breaa ;*way from track... 

While their alma mater is wiping up everything on collegiate cinder

K" h , the three huskies pictured above have started training for the 
Olympics... .Mortensen on the basis of recent trials looms as Ameri

ca's greatest prospect for the decathlon.

Bankers Assessed 
3 -Year Terms

FORT WORTH. June 8. (Pi—W  
L. Smallwood, chairman of the 
board of the defunct Texas Nation-* 
al bank of Fort Worth, and C. C. 
Johnson, vice-president, were Ten- 
tenoed by Federal Judge William  
Sheppard today to serve three ”c re 
each In Leavenworth penitent i *y.

The two officials were convicted 
Friday by a jury on charges grow
ing out of the failure of the bank 
Jan. 31, 1930. with a shortage of 
fl.283,000 A. L. (Lon) Baker, vice- 
president. already Is serving a 10- 
year term at Leavenworth in con
nection with the bank failure, and 
the president. B. B. Samuels, ill 
In New York, was indicted In the 
same case.

The specific charges on which 
Smallwood and Johnson were .con
victed were misapplication of fluids, 
false entries in the bank's records, 
and falsification of the condition 
of the bank.

At the hearing teday, suspended 
sentences were asked for Smallwood 
and Johnson. Judge Sheppard, 
whose home is in Pensacola. Fla., 
and Is sitting here as special judge, 
declared that suspended sentences 
Were designed for younged defend
ants and women.

Oil Men Gather 
To Talk Problem

DALLAS, June 8. (8*1—011 men 
assembled here today to attend a 
mass meeting called to effect an 
emergency organization "to consid
er ways and means of bringing 
afccut rome relief from the present 
crisis in the oil industry.” Some 
means of enforcing prorntlon in 
east Trxas qll areas was expected 
to be the principal topic ot discus
sion* -

The meeting was called by an 
emergency committee appointed at 
an informal meeting of oil men aft
er the session here last week of the 
pi eduction division of the American 
Petroleum Institute.

Members of the emergency com
mittee named at that meeting were 
E. L. Smith. Mexta; H. L. Hunt. 
Tyler; J. C. Collett, Fort Worth; 
Roy B. Jones, Wichita Falls; F. P. 
Zoch, San Antonio; E. A. Lendreth, 
Fort Worth; and Charles F. Roeser, 
Fort Worth.

It was predioted the meeting 
would go cn record as petitioning 
Oovernor Ross Sterling to call a 
special session Of the legislature 
Immediately for the purpose of 
passing more stringent proration 
laws.

O l y m p i e s
B Y  PAUL ZIMM ERMAN  

Associated Press Sport* Writer 
LOS ANGELES. June A  (87 —  

Three University of Southern Cali
fornia Trojan* of track fame, two 
veterans of the 1928 Olympic gam*-*, 
have donned the abbreviated track 
armor aguta, preparing thtunariVes 
for the campaign for the 1932 Unit
ed States international team.

Clarence (Bud) Houser, who set 
a new Olympic record Of IK  teet 
2 3-4 inches for the discus at Am
sterdam, Lee Barnes, present howl
er of the pole vault at 14 feet 1 7-2 
inches, and Jesse Mortensen, one of 
Trey's greatest three-letter men, 
are the three musketeers.

strange its it may seem. Morten
sen, who failed to win a place on 
the 1928 track team, appears to be 
the greatest potential prospect as 
a decalhtyn mar.. Houser 1* fared 
with ‘the embarrassing fact that 
Eric Krentz and Paul Jessup have 
hurled the discus more than 10 
feet bcyfcrtd his Olympic record.

Barnes placed fifth In the 1928 
gamei>' pile vault, and even though 
he was in retirement two years he 
has beat hts way back to 13 Met 
11 inches, this spring. Hts come
back trail docs not appear to be ao 
long a? that facing Houser, for no 
one has eclipsed his mark.

Mortensen flashed back Into the 
picture recently by running through 
the 10 decathlon events to gain a 
total Of 8,019 4 points, 224.72 bet
ter than the existing American rec 
ord arid only 33.89 short of the 
world mark set at Amsterdam by 
(he Finn. Paavo Yrjola.

The performance is all the more 
remaikable in view of the fact that 
Mortensen threw the javelin only 
181 feet, whereas he won the N a
tional A'.' A U. title tn 1929 In this 
event with a toss of more thtfh 904

• / *
Msrtenscn. In addition to his 

track activities, was a good baCk- 
field aaan on the football squad and 
*  great center on the 1930 Pacific 
Coast conference championship 
basketball team. v 

The-former Trojans wilt all Com
pete for the Los Angeles Athletic 
club to the National A. A. U. meet 
at Lincoln in July.

Filipino Servant 
Confesses Slaying

NEW YORK. June 8. (87-GaVtno 
Dernier, Filipino servant, was Ar
rested today and confessed, poMce 
said, that he killed Dr. George Ed
ward Deely to get money for his 
"girl friend." Dr. Deely, a  wifely 
known specialist, was found stabbed 
and beaten to death in his home 
last Tuesday.

Dernier was discharged by the 
physician five days before the erlme. 
He said that after the killing he 
went to Philadelphia, where he 
stayed until today.

Police said they had traced De
rnier to Philadelphia a few days 
after the killing, but wishing to 
avoid ^tradition delay! shadowed 
him until he returned to New York 
today. He was then arrested.

Police believed the doctor was 
killed with a knife and his skull 
fractured by being pounded L_ 
the floor. At first revenge was 1 
lieved to be the motive for 1 
crime, but later detectives said they 
learned tt sum of money had been 
taken.

RAY, RAY RHEA 

[UGH
- 1 <V

- A  C O N S IS T E N T  O O - f
E  T o s s E p  *w e  r £ o w

FEBT 2 .'b
at Tn e  Te x a s

—By Pap

Waterfront Fire 
To Cost Millions

NORFOLK, Va., June » . (/ * > ) -  
Norfolk spent last night fighting a 
three million dollar waterfront fire.
■ sta rted  by an explosion on ah oil 
targe at the Buxton line piers, fee 
fire rode a strong wtnd along 200 
feet of wharves, destroyed a hotel 
rwept through the wholesale dis
trict and leaped across Main street 
to threaten the retail business rife.

Jack Poeter, 
versify of

nt of the

T H A N Q K A I .  June 3. QP)— IWiile 
President Chfang Kaf-ftoek, In «  
statement at Nanking today 
ally Ignored the movement, t 
of the southern revolt hove 
fled two of their Important sMcriast 
riflea against anticipated 9ea and 
air attacks by Chfang* forces.

Announcing he planned immedi
ately to take personal charge Of i 
gevertanent’s military J
reds and bandits in 
HUnan provinces, Chtang 
this as The worn men 
threatening China.” 

t anking dispatches U» 
government troops
tandfts from Kiartfcsi___

the Communist 1eapttnVd
Prftlfe. *

; V  »•
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Classified 4 
Advertising Rates 

Information
An accommodation account 

will be carried for those Who 
telephone their ads In. All Want 
Ada are strictly cash and are ac
cepted ower the phone with the 
positive understanding that the 
account is to be paid when our 
collector colls.
PHONE SOUR W ANT AO TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker will 

receive your Want-Ad, helping 
you wore, n.

All Ads lor “Situation Want
ed," ‘‘Lost and Pound’* are cash 
with older and will not bo ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-ToWn advertising, cash 
will) order.

News-Post reserves the 
to classify all Want Ads

____ ir appropriate headings and
to revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given in time lor correction be
fore second insertion.

Jn case o( any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The News-Post shall not 
be held liable for damages fur
ther than the amount received 
for such advertising.

NEW S-POST
LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE M AT I.
Classified Advertising la ac

cepted for consecutive publica
tions in both newspapers 1. e., 
first In the Morning Past and 
following next Issue of the Dally 
News. Ads ordered for Sunday 
only take a 3c per word rate, 

i insertion 3c tier word mini
mum 30.

3 insertions ?c per word mini
mum 70. ■

7 insertions lBe per word mini
mum 1.50.

IS Insertions 30c per word mini
mum 3.W.

*1 Insertion \e per word mini
mum Llv.

SO Insertions 54c per word mini
mum 1.40.

Lines of white rpace will be 
Charged for at .the same line 
rate as type matter.

Rates guoted above are for 
consecutive insertions. Irregular 
Inaertlohs take one time rate. 

HOW  TO M AKE A W ANT  
AD GET RESULTS  

1. Think out your advertising 
proposition carefully, 

i .  l it re t  your selling efforts 
to the individual.

Be specific, describe clear-3.

f e i  the whole story. 
Emphasise the b e s t  fea 
Make
noaglt
lures.

answering as easy as 
Ible.

CHILD IS KILLED 
IN  CAR MISHAP

(Drive Caret all jr! >
GREENVILLE. June 0. (45— An

nie Mae Williamson. 3. was killed 
instantly and her mother and five 
other persons, all of Dallas, were 
injured early today whew the auto
mobile In which they were riding 
plunged from the highway down an 
embankment and overturned.

The party was en route from 
Dallas ot Texarkana to visit rela
tives when the accident occurlM.

Tne Injured were: Mrs. Carter 
Williamson, mother of the child 
killed; Mrs. W. O. Williamson, 49; 
Doran Parrish, •; Mrs. Nora True; 
R. S. True. 10; and Carl Williamson. 
8 months.

As related by the Parrish boy, the 
accident occurred when the car sud
denly went out of control and left 
the highway, plunging down an em
bankment and turning oarer several 
limes.

------- ------  ’
Mrs. Lea is Williams and daugh

ter, Csncllyn. of Panhandle, are 
visiting Mrs. W. Purviance.

POD 8AL&—Special price on Mit- 
POR SALE — Two-room house.

cheap. James Neely, 843 South 
Barnes. N

cueU's country sugar-cured pork 
this week. One mile cast on Mo- 
btetie highway.

FOR SALE or Trade—100-foot lot, 
Flnley-Banks, ro-faot comer near 

Mynnlen, 75-feet Wilcox. Mr. Mur-- 
ray, Levines' store.

BEGIN HERE TODAY
Beryl Barden, secretly In tore with 

Tommy Wilson, soeecads In W W -  
ing his elopement with her half- 
sister. Irene Everett, M  falls to 
convince him that It Is Ms daty to 
his family to finish cottage.

Later Irene postpone* the mar
riage date believing ahe in to to- 
come a radio singer. Securing on 
audition, she permits'Beryl to go to 
the Ktudjo with her. While 
in an anti-room, Beryl iM 
at a piano and reoonm metoOtao. 
One of the directors hears her told 
gives her a private test. He prom
ise* an Interview with Mr. Gaylord. 
Irene fails and is furious when she 
hears her stater has been given a 
test. Beryl's hopes of a radio ca
reer dim as no word comes from 
the studio.

At lost a tatter arrives and she 
slips away far Iter interview. Nerv- 
om during Uie ordeal. Beryl is 
elated when presented with a 
tract. Her victory Is bitter-sweet 
for her family and Tommy believes 
she robbed Irene of her cha 
Beryl's debut Is a turret-, and 
returns heme in Mr. G jylwof* lim- 
i.osine laden with fleril tributes, 
burning with envy, Irene derides 
to marry Tommy.
N O W  OO O N  W l f l l  THE STORY  

CHAPTER X V II
For this elopement Tommy and 

pt

her plans. Beryl had learned then 
what those plans were and what 
that mysterious smile had meant. 
Irene did not seem to mind that 
Aunt Emma was dead. She was 
annoyed because her plans were 
spoiled.

Beryl had dreaded to hear what 
Tommy would say. W6uld he, like 
Irene, think of himself? Would he 
have less regret for the passing of 
one who had loved him because 
that passing interfered with his 

, £>1611$?
He did not once speak of the 

proposed elopement and Beryl 
knew, with an elation she found 
it hard to hide, that It Was because 
he had not thought of It. She 
watched him with Irene and could 
see that Irene was provoked with 
him. There could be but one ex
planation for that. He was not 
thinking about her.

With Beryl It was as (hough she 
lived on the edge of a deep, black 
abyss neve- knowing at what mo
ment she would be pitched head
long Into the bottomless depths. 
That’s v.-hyl Tommy’s nwrrtage to 
Irene wo.ild mean to her. She 
had net quite known whxt it would 
mean before their first attempt to 
run away and be married. That 
occasion had opened her .-yes and 
she had not been able to ( lose them 
completely since. *

• • •

PERFECT '
160 acres, Randall county, • fenced, 
all in wheat, give one-third wheat, 
delivered. Price $30; consider $1,000. made the dress) and noted the mys- 
desirable trade, some cash, balancetertous smile that accompanied the
excellent terms.

YES! W E  HAVE IT ! 
U N -D IV ID E D  HALF INTEREST In 
1,600 acres good wheat land, 35 miles 
West of Amarillo, convenient to el
evator. improved, 1,450 acres culti
vated, 900 in wheat, rents go. Price 
$11 per acre, purchaser assumes 
control or operates entire tract as 
sole owner. Offered on un-usual 
easy terms. Nnf Bed. Writ) or phone 
W. L. Parton with

E. L. COGGIN A CO.
304-5 Oliver Eakle Bldg. 

Amarillo, Texas

AUTOM OBILE LOANS  
PROM PT SERVICE  

Will re-finance your present notei, 
reduce payments and advance ad
ditional cash If needed. Pay back 
In 4, 6, 8, 10 and 13 monthly In
stallments. City and out-of-town 
Wans solicited.

E. 8. STEWART, Pomps. Texas 
301 Rose Bldg. Phone BOO

For Kent

M ODERN three room nicely fur
nished apartment. Adults only. 

313 North Sumner.

TOR RENT—Five room house, dou
ble garage, close In. Phone 775.

FOR RENT—Furnished modem du
plex. bills paid. 734 North Banks.

TOD RENT—Five room house and 
garage. 600 North Gray Phone 

133.

FOR« s  RENT -  Newly decorated 
three mom efficiency apartment, 

furnished, coll 387.

FOR RENT 3 room garage opart
ment with bdth. Alto bedroomjr.

brisk home with outside entrance 
Telephone 468. 610 North Romer

’M m
CHEAPEST rent in Pampa. Ritch- 

enette-apartment. 621 South Som 
.f trvttle. x

FOR RENT— Apartment, two rooms, 
bath, garage. Phone 870.

•A petitt—T wo room house, semi
modem, newly painted, 

block from pavement, furnished and 
bills bald. By week or month. Ros- 
coe Ftrtle, phone 824J. 312 North

*m m . __________ _ _ _ _ _ _

f o r  r e n t
Two-Room Cottages, $3.54 

Gas and Water Bills Pal*.
R. F. M cCAM P  

IBS B. Russell — Phone 743-W

Irene kept their plans secret. t»k 
ing no chance of lnte*'.crence. 
Beryl ,«4w her sister sewing on a 
pretty rffcw dress cf eyelet ;m- 
brolderoty prgandy (Irene sewed t*1” 
llbbon bows on; her mother had

Here Is a Beal Bargain!
1130 acres Improved, 560 acres In 
cultivation, 400 acres of wheat 
about as good as you ever saw, all 
Very fine smooth land, located in 
Dear Smith county and priced at $35 
per acre with good terms, and a 
nice grass lease goes with this.

Also 640 acres tine raw land near 
the above tract, priced at $30. small 
cash payment with good terms on 
balance at 6 per cent Interest.

See or Write 
W. S. MOORE  

with A. B. Keahey 
Robins 5-7 Duncan Bldg.

work.
Why that smile, she wonder >d 

Irene had worn it or. l-er soft rad 
lips constantly in Meryl's presence 
for the past three days. It wee, be
ginning to be Irritating Beryl be
lieved If you had a secret ycu 
should keep it or let it go. not keep 
It hanging about you half con
cealed, half revealed.

The dress had been made hur
riedly but Irene was always want
ing dresses madp in a hurry. Some
times she wore them little 
than basted together.

Beryl might have guessed the 
truth but her work kept** her too 
tawy to give much thought to Irene's 

^  lrs. Tommy's elation would 
given it away but Beryl had 

not seen him with her sister since 
Irene had agreed to the elopement. 
She wanted to make Beryl suspect 
there was something in the air and 
worry over tt but she did not want 
to give her too many clues.

Again Tommy packed his suitcase 
for a honeymoon—and again be was 
frustrated. On this occasion the 
Interference' came from a grim 
source. Death stepped in and put 
an end to the affair.

Once when she was u little girl 
there was a thing Beryl had said 
she would never do. Later he did 
it; It wasn’t a great sin some 
slight piece of mischief that she had 
since forgotten—but from it she had 
learned a lesson. The lesson was 
that she might suy she would never 
do so-and-so again but that did not 
make it a fact. She might be foot
ing herself again, Beryl Argued 
when she said she would nevA- love 
anyone but Tommy. Still the be
lieved this was true and the an
guish the thought of his being mar
ried to Irene caused her was real 
enough no matter what changes 
the future might hold.

For a while after his aunt's death 
Beryl felt safe. Then the terms of 
Emma Hoffman's will were made 
public and she didn't know what u> 

mon‘ I think. Tommy was not the heir. 
His aunt had died Intestate. She’d 
had a superstitious fear of prepar
ing-for death and so her favorite 
nephew was left to shore hor for
tune with other kin. There were 
several children of several brothers 
and sisters and Tommy did not re
ceive much:' j*.

Irene tokl her nothing. Beryl did 
not ask questions, it was Hke the 
crisis In an illness. She held her 
breath and Waited. She Was un
certain. Would Irene think of 
Tommy now? Whs there a streak 
of fineness in her character deep 
under the nhalKMr exterior?

In her generous moments Beryl 
hoped this was true—and rebelled

Quietly and without c word td against it in a flash. Irene oould

Wanted
OET your lawn mowers sharpened 

at Dotson's blacksmith shop. Thut 
and Ballard.

W ANTED —  Work by experienced 
business woman. Good personality, 

broad knowledge, best references. 
Desire to make good connection at 
once. Write H. 8., care Pampa News- 
Past.

W ANTED TO RENT — Permanent 
family of three adults desire four 

or five room house In good location 
at reasonable (gw*- See Presnell at 
News-Post.

THREE experienced house to house 
salespeople Evening and Sunday 

Mr. Davis. Marie hotel.

LEAVITT apartments and rooms. 
A. Modem, airy and clean. Bills paid.

TOR RENT—Three-room house, $15 
♦It Sooth Faulkner, no bills paid. 

* Hex Barber s h o p . _________
w o r  RENT—Nicely furnished ga

rage-apartment with kkchenrtte
and both, bills paid <»3 East 
Kingsmill

LOST— Business and Professional 
Women's club pin. Stuckey Con
struction company.

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished two- 
room apartment; also 

apartment Bills paid. 608, Bast

pn D  r e n t  —  Furnished garage- 
^anortanent, $30. 904 North Gray

FOR RENT—Two-room furnished 
tKNwes Mils paid, close in, $5 

week 595 Booth Somerville.

FO R  r K N T -T wo targe c l*««  « r -  
nishad rooms, with Frigtdalre, 

bath, front entrance, bills paid. 809 
Bast Browning.

RESPONSIBLE party wishes to 
rent four or five room house, fur

nished, bills paid. Must be reason
able. State price In answer. Box 
ZU, News-Post.

LOST—On West Foster, pair hom- 
rlm glasses. Pampa Armature 

company.

LO ST—Female pointer liver and 
White bird dog. J. M. Smart. 

Phone 847J.

Beryl to see her among the H og -  
man heirlooms, Irene thought. She 
11* 11 lembered Bery t had once said she 
hoped Mrs. Hoffman would will her 
just one piece ot me Lowestoft. O f 
course M3rs. Hoffman, hadn't dene 
anything of the kind.

Irene decided to give a luncheon 
for Beryl, bringing the Lowestoft 
from the china closet and serving 
her foed on it just as though it 
were ordinary ware.

S(te was planning the meal even 
os Mr. Hoffman continued talking. 
Perhaps her mother would cook the 
luncheon. No. Mr. Horfman would 
let her have a maid for that. A  
smart maid In a  black dress and 
lace apron and cap.

“I haven't a lot of relatives like 
Emma had." Mr. Hoffman was say
ing and Irene’s mind snapped back 
In time to grasp the significance of 
his words. t

She and Tommy would live with 
him. They could remodel the house 
as they liked because some day It 
would be theirs. It wouldn't be any 
fun fixing tl»; house but they could 
have a decorator from New York 
and that would make people open 
their eyes.

Irene was too much taken up 
with these thoughts to give Mr. 
Hoffman the answer he wanted and 
when she realised, as she did sud
denly, that he was piling up in
ducement on endueement, she de
liberately waited until he had made 
his final offer.

This Is how It came about that, 
with the anticipation of a hand
some wedding present in her mind, 
she issued her ultimatum to Tom
my.

Tommy felt that the marriage 
should be delayed a while in re
spect to his aunt’s memory—a de
cision which he shortly come io 
•egret. * .

(To Be Continued |

Aboutghgft

By R ic iM itb  m X s s o c k
NEW YORK—Rat ridden Hiker's 

bland has become the unhappy 
hunting ground of trappers, chem
ists and amateur marksmen

Millions of rats overrun it while 
its garbage fires burn steadily.'

Pled pipers, or rather men with a 
wide diversity! of rat killing schemes, 
meanwhile are trying out their de
vices on the field of ferocious ro
dents,

And the antl-pest warfare saga Is 
approaching a port of climax. For 
a (pew $10(000,000 penitentiary Is 
rising on Rlker’s Island and the 
rate must be annihilated lest they 
move In by regiments before the 
prisoners get there.
RAT DOMAIN

Rlker's Island Is a body of land

i  W i l l  f a y  c a s h
for

YOUR USED CAR  
Any kind, any aloe 

A. L. DODD  
Fhone 1055 ar S19-W

anyone his Aunt Emma died. His 
uncle called him on hour before 
the time he had set to slip out of 
the house to meet Irene. It was 
morning. A  heavy, foggy morning 
of the kind on which people with 
asthma find it difficult to breath.

Uncle George couldn't he skid, 
wake Aunt Emma. Tommy ran to 
see what he could do. Presently 
they called a  doctor. Before the 
•physician got there Aunt Emma 
had turned cold. ■

Out in the sound the fog h6m 
bellowed dismally. Aunt Emma had 
always hated to hear It.

Vagrant thoughts came to Tom
my as he stood for a while before 
the window, trying to check his 
tears so that he could go down and 
telephone to Irene.

• • *
Beryl liked the log horn. Its bel

low or faint boom had stirred elu
sive thoughts in her mind, she had 
said. Something seemed to come— 
like that train in Liliom—and car
ry her away. Only this was a boat, 
and for a bit of time she oould feel 
that she had traveled, been some
where.

Tommy had laughed at her. 
‘'Carried away by a sound—huh? 
That's some imagination!”

Now he did not laugh. Did death 
give you a new sense — .someone 
rise’s death? Bewildering thoughts 
—and he had to telephone Irene.

How did he feel when he had 
talked with her? Back in his room 
— the tears unchecked now— he was 
not conscious of any effect upon 
himself from Irene’s words. What 
had she said to him? Certainly 
nothing of moment, nothing to be 
remembered.

Many people came to the house. 
Irene, of course, and Beryl, too. 
There were many things to do. 
Tommy felt bewildered. Death was 
new to him. New and terrible. 
Beryl told him In conventional 
phrases that tortured her how 
grieved she was for him. Her voice 
was steady, but what she suppress
ed would have astonished Tommy.

Irene had declared openly against 
the tyranny of f^te that upset

in the EMt river. At one end is a 
prison hospital, at the other suc
culent hills of garbage, perforated 
by millions of rat holes.

For years the city has endeavored 
to kill off the rats, but the hunts
men can't even check their Increase 
in population.

Each garbage scow that takes a 
load from the kitchens ot Manhat
tan also takes a  new family or two 
of rots.

For years the city has been damp
ing Its garbage: on the end of Ri- 
ker’s Island, where a donkey engine 
puls cars of It to the peak of the 
smoking Mils.

The garbage catches fire by spon
taneous combustion and the moun
tains long have been smouldering 
Hose lines pour water over the hills 
continually, thus keeping the Hem
al fires under control. Even so the 
cornfields yield two creps a year In 
the semi-tropical heat.

Before the new penitentiary is 
completed within the next three 
years, the city Will have to cease 
Its garbage dumping there. That Is 
expected to hold the rats for awhile. 
Dut then, starving rats would In
vade the new prison.

A steel ret fence may be erected, 
cutting off the prison end. But there 
must be a Mg antt-rat drive and the 
city is looking for the pled piper 
sure to win.

HARDY BEASTS
Pigs, poisons and hungry dogs 

have mode virtually ra> headway.

The rote, hage, wall-fed and v lc l-' 
ous. killed the pigs and put fear In 
the hearts of the hungry dogs 

Live rats were caught and given 
various poisons. Within 48 hours 
they recovered and were as healthy

Poison gas has been poured down 
their holes Fifteen minutes later 
the supposed victims cams out, 
shook themselves and scamoered out 
to join their playmates In strlppkig 
whole cornfields of their foliage.

The city is experimenting with 
any device offered. And there are 
many who wont to lead a safari, for 
the man who eradicates the rets will 
earn about $30,000 

Meanwhile some of the rots are 
tiring of their soft life and are 
swimming the river to the shore 
of Long Island, where they steal 
golf balls and break up the fox 
hunts of irate country gentlemen.

For Sale
FOR RALE—Two-room houses, too 

and up. Thomberg, LeFors,^Texaa.

FOR 8ALB —Tomato, hot sweet 
cabbage, plants. 107 Ho-

J U T '
TOR SALE -  500 Storied chicks, 

priced to sell, 70# day old rhlck- 
ent. Oates Hatchery.

FOR (SALS—Driveway gravel JLBO  
a  yard, delivered. Fhone 814W

ner near Wyntiles. 75-feet Wilcox. 
Mr. Murray. Levine's stove. ________

for  rale ^T red^tw o
317

GO OD  USED  
CARS

1930 Dodge DA Sedan

1939 Chevrolet Coape

1939 Ford Ttador Sedan

1939 Crysler $5 Bn*. Coupe. 
(Loon Like New)

Clauson Motor CtAipany
Chrysler-PI ymoMh

DR. J. A  JACOBS

uhlhatt of
Eft Glataiw-

cc.

SERVICE BARBER SHOP 
Strictly Sanitary 

Haircut*, Shaves, Massage, 
Shampoo Tonic or Stage

25c
319 South Cay ter SL

never moke Tommy happy. Nto
matter what he thought, that
true.

Irene told her nothing because 
she did not want Beryl to know 
what was going on.

Suppose Beryl knew that Tom
my was giving up college? She’d 
heard Beryl express herself on 
this subject with a talent for words 
that Irene had found too searing 
to wish to hear repeated.

Irene hod a habit of shrugging, 
both mentally and physically, sha 
shrugged aside what reproaches her 
conscience urged upon her in this 
matter of Tommy turning his bock 
upon higher education for her sake.

She had promised to marry him 
If he would accept his uncle's cfler 
to take over the management of 
Hoffman's Motion Picture Palace as 
a permanent job.

• • •.
Mr. Hoffman had induced Irene 

to pace this condition upon her 
consent by! bribery. She and Tom
my would, he had said, come to live 
with him and the Hoffman house 
was an attractive dwelling. Aunt 
Emma’s sister. Ernestine, who had 
been keeping house for him would 
be going home soon. She expected 
to take a lot of her sister's things 
with her but he would see that they 
were left. They were old-fashioned 
things and he understood people 
were making a fuss over such things 
at the present time.

He need not have urged further. 
Right there Irene made up her 
mind. What envy It would excite in

P U L I *  fAST ONE
ON

F A T I G U E

5 ?

\ Q - i -

Let Us Be Tour Druggists
We fill Any doctor's Prescriptions 
"The Glad-To-Seo-You Storto”

No. 1, « * sT n «.

Margin Reductions

}Ve have made reduction* in our margin require

ment8 to conform with the policy announced by 

lending Mew York banks. Effective immedi

ately stocks selling on the New York Stock Ex

change between *ix and twenty-five dollar> a 

share may be carried on an initial margin of 

five dollars per share. Stocks telling above 

twenty-five dollars a mare may be carried on 

an initial margin Of twenty percent. This ap

plies to twenty-five share lots or larger.

Barrett & Co.
291 Rose Bldg. Telephone 127

W ALLPA PE R
and

S. V. W . P A IN T S
K U 'S r i 'W C S . T B :
to»*s and Paints In Pampa.

We will help you secure ex
pert workmen.

FOX PA (N T  A  
W ALLPAPER CO.

307 W. Foster Photo -<95
totoMRtotaM9M«9toM MMtoto

Home Beauty Shoppe
Eugene and other permanent 
waves, $5.00 to tb JS Only the 
best given. Maiinello Turban 
Mask, special this week, flJOg. 

311 North Bollard

Why Disease 
Prevention

1. Saves you MONEY.
3. saves ,rou PAIN  and SUF

FERING.
3. Saves >ou LOSS OF TIME, 
t. Keeps you y o u n g e r .
5. Keeps you HAFPIfiR.
6 Keeps you MORE EFFICI-

Havr. that periodic health ex
amination NOW —don't wait un
til yob have to send In a H UR 
RY CALL!
Complete modem health service 

at

THE CALLJSON- 
SEYDLER CLINIC

814 1-3 N. Cuyler St. Plione 1330

_ mm

W ILL  PAY  CASH FOR LATE  
MODEL USED CABS. SEE— 

MR. BUTLER AT
PAM PA MOTOR CO.

I l l  No. Ballard

PHONE 350 
RENT-A -CAR

U-DRIVE-’M
Special Rates far Oot-of-1

113 i^ rm ocN s l  m i mi, i

—

LA M AR
BEAUTY SHOPPE

1011 Sooth Wilcox 
llock West LeForo Highway

Finger wave and Shampoo 
or Marcel and Shampoo 7S ‘
Dry Flngorwave Me, Wet 31 

LICENSED OPERATORS

Phone 572

B I L L ’S  :■£
Telephone 934

Plano Moving $3.50 to $3.90 
Household Goods $2.60 to $3.00 
per load. Special prices lor Sat
urday and Sunday moving 
Trunks transferred 35c and 50c.

BRICK STORAGE HOUSE  
We are responsible^ for all goods

FOR SALE
$185 33-jewel Howard watch, 
good as new, 950.
12-ga. Remington auto, snot 
gun. fine condition. $̂35.
$65 wardrobe trunk, slightly 
used, $30.
$185 perfect blue white dia
mond set In platinum top 
mounting, 975.

(Frank’s Store
304 Sooth Cog tor

P H F V nd °^ er recta*K lli lA J  diseases treated 
by Ambulant (non-con
fining ) Methods. NO  
LOSS OF TIME.

Dr. W . A . Seydler
214 H North Cuyler 

Opposite Montgomery Ward 
Phone 1330 tor Appointment

-rating. Parking, Up- 
Repairing and Re-

W A N T E D

ftirrilture Oral 
lolsterlng,
'In lifting.

Export Workmen 
Work Guaranteed

Phone 1999

I I I B I I
FURNITURE EXCHANGE

Half Block Sooth 
Pampa National Bank

The Perttlest Patterns of

WALLPAPER
at the lowest prices offered 
In Pampa. We have a full line

GEE’S W ALL  
PAPER SHOP

Contract Painting. Wallpaper
ing and Decorating

one Door Sooth of 
Woolwortb's—Phone set

Highest Prices 
‘ Paid For

Junk Metal,Scrap 
Iron and Steel

Pampa Junk Co.
m  B. Carter

Genito-lrinary
J. O. Roger*, M. D.

Syphilis, Skin and 
of Women

total

TAYLOR’S
Repair Shop

NEW  LOCATION . . .
314 West Kingomill

(Old Chevrolet Bldg.)
General Auto Repairing

-------;

R. A. SIMMS

FISHPOND
Now Open

SH Miles Southwest Ot 
OM Mobeetta

24 Hour Fishing
$ 1.00

Ladles admitted free when to* 
comjpanted by gentlemen eoeortfei 

Plenty of Shade for 
Comping Places.

Cheap Used Cars
27 Chevrolet Coupe 45.00 
50 Chrysler Coach 85.00 
27 Chevrolet Coach 65.00
27 Olds C oach _____95.00
28 Pontiac Coupe - 95.00
29 Essex C o u p e __125.00
•28 Oakland Coupe 250.00

Pampa Motor Co.
Oakland-Pontiac 

111 N. Ballard. Phone 365

Morning, Noon A  Night

“THE BEST OF EVERY* 

THING THAT’S GOOD  

TO E A T ’

TJpra (c n fe i tw neth

“FREE DELIVERY SERVICE”

For A  Limited Time Only

Special Prices on Exide Batteries
13 Plate ___________________________________ f « . » *
15 Plate _____________________________19.95
W e Repair and Recharge All Makes of Batteries

P A M P A  B A TTE R Y  C O M P A N Y
PHONE 665 409 Weat Footer

Lower Rates!— Fares Again Reduced!
RXCUR8ION8 ANYWHERE

One-Way Roand-Trty
Kansas City, Mo. .................................... ...911.85 $90.40
BL Louis, Mo. ........................  15J$ t)M
Chicago, IIL .....................  19.95 14X9
H oa* ton, Tex. .................................... 17J9 5 f »
Denver, Cota........................    13.71 ZSXO
Loo Angles, C0M« ....................... .................... 99J9 4U§

m v / tK ?  1 %  M S ?
SAFETY PIRST BUS COM PANY Inc.

Union Res motion Phone *70—971
Safety First Coho at Depot

R E D U C E D  R E N T
O R A N G E  C O T T A G E  C O UR T

Nicely Furnished Houses.
2 Room, per week . . . .  $6.00 

8  R o o m , per week -  -  - -  $7.00 

O N PAVEM ENT PHONE 971

FREE! $1.00
Credit on any mattress or 
novating job to eaol 
lug our new plant 
Second Anniversary

Ayert Mattress Fi
1333 8. BOrnos Phone

actor*
t t o n o j *

Bucinens and 
Professional 

Directory
— a-

L tn rc p ra c c o n
■ i - —*■

DR. JOHN V. 
McCALLISTER 

Chiropractic and Phyela 
Theraphy

Booms 39-91-39 Smitt S M S

DR. A. W. MANN  
Chiropractor 

Room 3 Duncan 
Phones! Re*. 991-J; OHIto

Corse tiere

SPENCER
Corsets, Gtrdtoo, 
N a t a l  Corsets for

Wo etoata
yon. Mode to ■
MRS. FRANI

US HOI Sires*

Picture Framing
PICTURE FRAM ING  

THOMPSON* "
C O M  P A  r

wttnm  j

Physicians <
'V '•

D R  GEO. H. 
Surgery, G j 

and Clinical

b i t .  A .  B .
Physician i
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Analysis J 
Drawing Fire 
Many Experts

T O R C N IO  June 8. tA*> -A b r a 
ham Lincoln was analysed as a 
"achlacid maniac personality” — a 
Dr. JekyU and Mr. Hyde who had 
his baser nature under rigid con
trol—at the American Psychiatric 
ar'oclaucn meeting here.

The analyst-: was read by Dr. A. A. 
Brill, a pgychoanalyst ot New York 
City.

When an abstract of Dr. Brill's 
speech appeared in the program cf 
the association last month. It 
brought a bitter protest from Dr 
Edward E Hicks.>prominent Brook
lyn psychiatrist, who described the 
Illusions to Lincoln as “Insulting.” 

,Dr. Kicks entered a formal protest 
the speech with officers of

Wcblsoid Is a word of Greek der
ivation mean to split, and the ex
pression applied to Lincoln does not 
mean Insanity. Dr. Brill found the 
trace of 'dual personality In a re
puted tendency to tell off-color an- 
eedetes. which bubbled up as part 
cf Lincoln's humor. The split per
sonality fource was traced to his 
conflicting Inheritances from his 
mother and father, two natures 
“that never became fused In him ”

I r. Brill ranked Lincoln as a wit 
with Mark Twain, Uncle Remus and 
ether great American humorists. He 
confined his study to the emotional 
side of the emancipator 

“What is very peculiar about Lin
coln’s Stories and Jokes,” said Dr. 
Brill, “his own and those he appro
priated from others Is the fact that 
many. If not most, are of an ag
gressive or algolagnlc nature, treat
ing of pain, suffering and death, 
and that a great many of them 
were so frankly sexual as to be 
classed as obscene. Most of his bi
ographers speak of the latter, but 
are at a loss to explain why Lin
coln resorted to this form of wit 
Thus, Beveridge remarked that he 
had faults extremely human, such 
as his love of a certain type of an
ecdote, a taste which he never over
came and the expression of which, 
as will appear, was so marked a fea
ture of his manhood and so shock - 
Ing to the eminent men among 
whom he did hit historic work."

Mirrors Used in
Many New Ways

Bv MARGERY TAYLOR  
Interior Decoration Editor. McCall's 

Magaaine. Written for 
Pam pa Daily News.

New and novel uses for mirrors 
are being discovered almost every 
day.

Hot mere tricks or whims, they 
are often very useful In changing 
a whole room, or Jn getting the ut
most In decorative value out of 
what Is already thbie 

Is the room too small? Mirrors 
In Just the right places will expand 
'■*» la then a  «*ark comer? A mlr 
acred sconce will bring light to it.

la one part ft' the room dull? You 
don't need now furniture Simply 
repeat the Interest of some other 
part of the room or the beauty of a 
jjtadow scene by reflecting It In

Pot Instance, what is to be put 
on the wall above a box sofa flanked 
by trim, end tables, when there are 
Already too many pictures In the 
room? The answer Is a strip of 
mhror over each table, catching the 
reflection of bright spots elsewhere 
in the room.

. Unframed mirrors express a new 
regue, the stripe of mirror glass 
even as narrow as six or eight 
ln£jje!' sometimes "making a room 

These mirrors are held In place 
b f glass rosettes or metal dorps 
They are particularly pleasing be 
tween windows, beside a door In 
narrow hallway or at the far end 
of a long roam.

The variety of clever touches 
using mirrors Is endless. A comer 
cupboard has its glass and china 
display multiplied delightfully by a 
« t n g  of mirror glass A simple 
Picture Is transformed when framed 
With a  mirror m at-the effect on an 
ordinary flower print is amazing 
. . .*  ****** ot genius appears when 
Mirror glass instea&yof clear glass 
fc used fat a wtndow which has an 
unpleasant view.

And as for the real moderns, they 
want walls, ceilings or whole rooms 
Uned with mirrors.

CONTINUANCE DENIED

r — WABHVILLE Trnn.. June 8. i,V 
Defense motions for a continuance 
and for a change of venue of the 
trial of Rogers Caldwell, llnancler 
charged In two Indictments with 
fraudulent breach of trust were 
overruled by Judge Chester K  Hart 
In criminal court here today.
. The defense accepted both rullng3 
and Attorney Oenorwl Richard M  
Atkinson mid he expected to pro 
oeed with selection of a Jury.

The average txoduction of 2,143 
dairy cows on test In Tennessee im
provement associations in April was 
M4 pounds of milk. m

World’s Largest Plane at Last Spans Atlantic

/J,

r a

■ H U C •  1 1

MEWj s r g T —

At La Nora

Herr is an unusual rtoseup view of the DO-X , 50-ten German airliner and worlds largest Ptan* 
i uccesifullv completed the crossing of the South At,antic lo South America after many N U  *h
great sise of the motors and propellers as compared lo the mechanics standing sn the U*« wing.________

ENGLISH DERBY WINNERS RACE HOME
■ B  57

WHEAT SLIDES ~
CHICAGO, June •. CAT— Heavy 

rains In parts of the Osnadlan 
drought region carried wheat prices 
downward eary today, weakness of
n^ctirltles and reports of large] 
yields cf new winter wheat In Texas 
also were Influential as bearish fac
tors. Opening 1-2 to 1 S-8 cents 
lower, wheat afterward held near j 
to the Initial range. Com started 
3-g to 5-8 off and subsequently de
clined a little mffK_________

COTTON WEAK
NEW ORLEAN8. June 8 (A*)—“Got

ten here opened easier today owing 
to very unfavorable Liverpool cables. 
First trades showed losses of 8 to 
11 points. The market continued to 
eaae oil after the start owing to 
telling based on the continued fa 
vorable weather In the belt. July 
dropped to 8 JO, October to 8.53 and 
December to 8.71, or 11 to 12 points 
under Saturday’s close.

Toward the end of the first hour 
the market rallied 7 to 8 points], 
frem the lows on fair trade buying 
and covering by satisfied shorts.

MUCH CONSTRUCTION  
IS  SUSPENPOPE VD1NG It was

in
ROME. June 8. (J )—Suspension of 

church construction • throughout 
Italy was understood today to be 
the Vatican’s latest counter-move In 
the controversy with Premier Mu* 
wllnl

The expenditure of many million* 
in the erection of nearly 3.000 
buildings lm Vatican City and oth
er districts was said to have oeasc-J 
on orders from Pope Plus. Con
struction already under way will be 
completed but possibly in abrevlat- 
ed form.

Tni* move was considered signi
ficant Inasmuch as the building of 
new religious edifices is known to 
be close to the pontiff’s heart. He 
recently discussed his program with 
Cardinal Mundelein of Chicago, 
telling him that building was one 
of the best remedies for unemploy
ment In the Catholic world. ‘

On the other hand, the Vatican 
has announced that the reorganiza
tion of Catholic youth clubs, the 
closing of which was the root of 
the disaffection. Is going forward 
in the form of “congregations.”

cist law and would 
ly related to the church 
former groups.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. June 8. (Ah—Wheat: 

No. 1 norlricrn spring 78.
Corn: No. 1 mixed 86 3-4; No. 1 

yellow 56 3-46,57; No. 1 white 581-4 
M 581-2.

Oats: No 2 white 28 1-44,28 1-2. 
i Wheat closed unsettled, 586,11-4 
cents lower, corn unchanged to 1-2 
eff, outs 1-8 6,1-4 down, and pro
visions unchanged to a setback of 
7 cents.
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BEBE DANIELS
Star of "The Maltese Falcon." Ule 
Warner Bros, myt tery romance, now 
showing at the La Nora theater.

NEW CONFERENCE ON
REPARATIONS LIKELY
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With flying hoofs pounding to the tune of $1,000,0011 in sweepstakes winning* for American . ticket holders 
there Engli'li Derby winners arc shown as they raced to vlctc 'y down the homestretch at F.psom Downs. 
Nearly a million pcnp'e. Including King George and tiueen Mary, raw Cameronlan, the favorite, beat Orpen 
by three-quarters of a length with Sandwich Just behind. This picture was taken by a cameraman for NEA
Service and Pampa Dally News at the track, rushed to London, transmitted by radio across the Atlantic 
to New York and sent thence over telephoto wires.

POLITICS CAUSING
1 ROUBLE IN LEGAL

DEPARTMENT, CLAIM

W ASHINGTON, June 8. (>P).—.The ] 
political Influence brought by the I 
senate in tire appointment iuf fede
ral district attorneys was termed “a 
serious menace to the enforcement 
of low” in the third report of the! 
national law enforcement Csmmis- 
slon.

The report was submitted tc 
President Hoover and made public 
last night through the White House. 
It urged the elimination of politi
cal ccnrlderatlons In the selecticn 
and appointment of district, at
torneys.

"The great powers of the district 
attorney under the continual exten
sions of federal jurisdiction In the 
present century." the report said, 
“are giving increasing political Im
portance to the office. . . . .  
Treatment of it as a reward for po
litical activity is a serious menace 
to enforcement of law.’

The report declared the claim of 
the senate "not merly to exercise 

collective power of rejecting un
fit nominations but to dictate ap
pointment* as the patronage of sen
ators of t je  state In which the dis
trict lie*, nas often had a bad ef
fect upon the personnel and con
duct of the office.”

In states where the senators are 
in opposition to the administration, 
the commission said. "It happens tco 
often that political organizations 
insist on treating th c-office as poli
tical patronage, and thus deprive 
the president of the information and 
support’he should have In order to 
make suitable appointments."

The commission said federal, state 
and local prosecutors were more 
responsible for the Increase of 
crime than the failure of Juries to 
convict. Crowded dockets, it said, 
resulted In prosecuting attorney dis
missing charges through the power 
of nolle prosequi, thereby making 
them and not the Judges the real 
arbiters of what laws “shall be en
forced and against whom."

Grape vines planted near San 
Diego. Cal., 44 years ago still are 
producing, although they are not 
irrigated

ELLIS PITCHES LEFORS TO 
8 1 VICTORY OVER JERRGOS

Errors Behind Bullock of 
Local Nine Prove Costly; 
Rur Scored in Eighth.

LEFORS. June 8 (Special) —  I 
Heads-up baseball won here Sun- ; 
day for the LcFors baseball tgam. 
8 to 1, In a contest with the Pampa
Temcos.

HOOVER TAK ING  REST

ORANOE, Va., June 8. t/P)— Presi
dent Hoover prolonged his stay at 
his Rapldan camp until today to 
obtain ar much rest as possible be 
fere resuming the arduous work of 
writing three speeches to be deliv
ered a week hence.

By remaining over Sunday night.
The LeFc.s nine played snappy: thc ch|ef executive avoided a drive

MARKETS AT A GLANCE  
By the Associated Press 

NEW  YORK
Stocks strong; pCTular industrials 

pull up weak rails. *
Bonds; Irregular, Industrials firm. 
Cosfc; irregular, pirctal shares up 

1 to 3 points.
Foreign exchanges Irregular; 8ter 

ling sags.
Cotton steady; better trade de

mand.
Sugar higher; steady spot market. 
Cutler higher: European support. 

CHICAGO
Wheat eaw : good rains American 

northwest.
Corn; barley steady; bearish Iowa 

reports.
Cattle strong to higher.
Hogs higher.

, STUDENT TURNS BANDIT  
NEW  ORLEANS. June 8. Up —  

After giving two fictitious names 
after he had been, shot and serious
ly wounded while attempting to 
hold up a motor bus today, a young 
man told police he was Trim E. 
Wlnboyn. 21. of Cold water, Miss., 
and a student at a  local university.

YOUTH. INJURED  
WlUaM Hughey suffered painful 

Injuries in his light foot when he 
clipped aud fell Saturday while at
tempting to replace a culvert at his 
residence. His ankiq was sprained 
and some foot-bones dislocated. ----  mm

The $10,080 two-story depot ot 
Rhyclttr, Nev., houses the on|y 
family left In the mining camp, 
which once had a population of 
thousands.

Upon completion ct the new capl- 
tol at Juneau. Alaska. Che headquar
ters of the United States agricul
tural stations will be removed to It 
from Sitka, leaving the old capital 
stripped of Ha last government bu
reau. i

A survey made by the University 
• f  Idaho Indicated 37.6 per 'cent of 
the farms In the state used electric
ity for work.

PARIS, June 8. UP—-The likeli
hood of another reparations con
ference growing out ot the Anglo- 
German conversations at Chequers 
was envisaged by the Paris Press 
today.

Le Journal commented that in 
the presentation of their country’s 
financial difficulties the German 
delegates did not make a move to 
bring Into play the safety devices of 
the Young plan but sought to bring 
about the complete suspension of 
payment*.

L'Oeuvre expressed the opinion 
that the discussions were chiefly 
devoted to a method of mddifytng 
the Young plan and remarks on 
the abcenco of reference to the 1832 
disarmament conference, a subject 
which It said oould hardly be pass
ed over in silence. J

Leon Blum, socialist leader, said 
In Le Populalre that the conference 
•gain brings thc reparations ques
tion forward ami that under the 
Young plan It was no lutiger a ques
tion as to whether Germany con
tinues to pay France and the Allies 
but whether she pays the United 
States.

ball throughout the game except for 
thc eighth inning, when Jemco 
made their run cn an error. Until j 
the eighth. Bullock of Jemco w as! 
the only man of his rlub to reach 
first bare. He pitched a nice game 
but cortly errors were made behind j 
him.

Ellis. LeFors pitcher, was easily: 
the star of thc game. He allowed 
but three scattered hits and col
lected twe himself. Roes, catcher, 
turned in a good performance, and 
Baldwin. LeFors backstop, got a 
f ingle and a triple In four trips to 
bat. Flynn, local flrst-saeker. rap
ped out a single and a double.

The score:
Jemcos - .........  000 000 010—1 3 4
LeFors ... . . . .  210 013 010—8 8 1

Batteries Jemcos, Bullock and 
Brandon; LeFors. Ellis and Ross

to Washington through a heavy 
rain sterm that cauted mishaps to 
many motorists.

Over the week-end. he was advised 
by Secretary Adams the navy de
partment would be able to save 
about 825.000.000 out of the annual 
appropriations for tills and the next 
fiscal year.

SIGNS W ITH  YANKS

EVANSTON, 111., June 8. (/P) — 
Malcolm i Buck i Fyfe. right-handed 
pitching star at Northwestern uni
versity for the last three years, has 
signed a contract with the New 
York Yankees. He will report to the 
Yanks next week.

DEPORTED MEN
June 6. (A*)— A.,' 

man and Fred L. Robinson, 1 
whom hod been dc 
YVxico, were arrested here < 
they crossed the Rio Grande, at the 
request of 8an Antonio authorities, 
who notified Laredo officers the 
rptn were wanted there on 
of motor vehicle theft. The sheriff 
of Orange county, Calif., also [ 
that they be- held for him on i 
of swindling.

La Nora
Always Cool

In parts of the Philippine Islands, 
ootton Is grown as a second crop, 
being planted in the dry season 
after rice has been harvested.

_ ur
C H A R M I N G

are ?
You’ll answer that nuestion 
with more gratlflcatt u If you 
let us apply one of our smart, 
fascinating s t y l e s  of halr- 
dress.. .the one most becom
ing to your type, length and 
texture of hair.

Oeorgette’s cotffure-aitlstrv le 
a pleasant revelation to in
dividuality-seeking w o m en .  
Here are followed no blind 
dictates of the mode. Height, 
complexion, age. and person
ality are all considered in 
applying the Georgette ver
sion of any popular wave. At 
Georgette, your hair Is styled 
to your individuality.

PERM ANENT WAVRB

$ 0 -50-
AND ur

THE OLD RELIABLE

GEORGETTE
Beauty Shoppe

rhea* 381

Now!

First 
Showing 

In Texas

M I S T R E S S  01

•V --

Y IE L D  T O  
C H IN E S E

WASTE OIL BURNS

-----------------•  The fire department extinguished
Floy Stalls, who Is attending the a quantity of blazing waste oil on 

Amarillo Junior college In Amarillo, j  the Santa Fe right-of-way near the 
visited friends here over the week- pump house yesterday afternoon 
end. with chemicals In a few minutes.

No damage was done. It was first 
reported that the pump house was 
on fire.

HLEŜ nn
l*on’t miffor another minute from 

blind, Itching;, protruding or bleed- 
in* plies without testing the newert 
fad  f*Me*t A c t in g  treatment out. I>r. 
Nixon’s Chlna-roid, fortlflrd with 
rare, imported Chinese Herb, with 
amar.hig power to reduce swollen 
tissues, brings ease and comfort in 
*  few minutes, enabling you to work 
and enjoy life while It continues Its 
•oothtn* heal In* action. Don't do* 
lay. Act In time to avoid a danger
ous and costly operation. Try Dr. 
M ion 'i China-fold under our guar
antee to satisfy complete I and hi 
worth i#0 times the auiail cost or 
your money back.

Richards Drug Co.

On Account of Popular Request

GORDON STORE
WILL CONTINUE A LL 

DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY

8

YOUR OPPORTUNITY FOR 

DOUBLE SAVINGS '
-  . f

Gordon Store
“Pampa’s Largest Independent Popular Priced 

Stoae”

106 South Cuylcr St. Pampa, Texas
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Huntress hunted! 
Feared! Loved.! 
Wanted for a hun
dred crimes!

Beware of

VISITS SISTER HERE

Mrs. W. F. Ince ot Itasca Is vis
iting her sister. Mrs. John R. Hen
ry. Yesterday, Clinton Henry, fore
man of the J A ranch, spent the 
day with his parents.

Mickey Ledrick will leave tomor
row for Dallas, where he will spend 
two weeks visiting his sister. Mrs. 
F. N. Shriver.

Added
Mickey

McGuire

Another Great Comedy Riot 
With “ America’s Joy Friend.”

_ _ _  3 Days Starting Today
All Laughter

JACK
i OAKIt

IN

’ The Gaud 
Buster"

Jean Arthur

NEW EXCURSION FARES!!!
One-Way Round-Trip

Ixnver Fares to All Pointa During June!

Cities— -
Enid, Okia. - j . __________  J
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Tulsa, O k la .___ rJ_______ -
Kansas City, M o . ______Li____ __
St. Louis, M o . ___ _______
Chicago, I H . _____ _____ _r.
Liberal, K a n .___________________
Dalhart, T e x a s _______ ____
Raton, N. M . ____________________
Colo. Springs, Colo.
Denver, Colo. — ______ —
Albuquerque, N. M . ___
Los Angeles, C a l i f .___ _

RIDE TH E  MOTOR COACHES TO SAVE  TIM E  
A N D  M O N EY ON YO UR  V A C A T IO N !

Make Use of Your Own Highways and Fay Cheaper 
Transportation Rates I

For Detail Information Call Union Bus Station, Phone 870

SAFETY FIRST BUS CO, Inc.
(Safety First Cabs At

6.50 8 8.70
7.00 12.60

’ 13.20
11.85 20.40
15.85 27.60
19.85 34.80
5.00 7.50

„  4.40 5.50
8.50 11.25

__ 12.75 20.10
13.75 22.05

—  15.25 24.75
„  26.50 47.80

S u m m e r  S a le ' O f

Used Typewriters
A C H ANCE  OF A  L IFE T IM E —

2 DOZEN TYPEWRITERS
All makes . . .  go in this sale at Unheard of Price*

A ll of them are re-conditioned and will give good serv
ice. Values of $45 to $75 will go at

0 0 i 0 0

■r'T

The new firm bought them from the old firm at a 
Job Lot Price— And they go to you at a bargain!

COM E Q UICK  AND  M A K E  Y O U R  PICK!

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
Successors to Office Supply Dept, of Pampa News-Poet 

Wc Deliver Anything —  Phone 288 —  Notary Public Seals at

w m m m m m m m m m m rnm m m

Mystery! Action! 
Intrigue! Romance!

with

Added

WAL
I COACH

presortJ

C tP & d

*

m m
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